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"There was no progress at all.

/I

- Senate Democratic Leader Tom Daschle

Late--night drama in D.C::
Local VA
employees

could be
Cary Jordan

The
Iowa women's basketball team,
led by first-year Head Coach Angie Lee and sophomore forward
Tiffany Gooden, got rave reviews
from other Big Ten coaches.

GRADUATE WITHOUT
GOING TO ClASS: Tracey
Gibson has a degree from the UI,
but she's never set foot in the
state. She is a graduate of the UI
Bachelor of liberal Studies external degree program, which is
identical to the UI 's standard
Bachelor of Liberal Studies degree
but allows participants to earn a
bachelor's degree off-campus.

Essential

Non-essentlal

In the air

Good luck getting off the
ground: Passport offices
will only accept
emergency cases.

Air-traffic controllers will
be on the job as usual.

sent home

RECEIVING PRAISE:

u.s. government

Who's essential
Up to 800,000 federal workers would stay home In a govemmenl shutdown.
Those deemed 'essential" would work, but would be paid only after a spending
bill passes. What Americans can expect:

The Daily Iowan
The Veterans Affairs Medical Center will be one of the mejor local casualties in the wake of a government
shutdown, with many VA staffers temporarily out of work, and many more
required to work - without pay.
About 130 members of the VA Medical Center staff will report to work
today at 8 a.m., and might just to be
told to turn around and go home, said
John Winters, medical administrative
officer of the VA. At the same time,
between 800 and 900 additional staff
members will be required to work
without receiving pay.
Winters said the only ones who will
stay to work at the medical center are
those who are necessary for the basic
functions of the hospital, which is
located on Highway 6 West.
"Obviously the VA can't just shut
down," Winters said. "We have to
remain open, even during the government shutdown. We can't just deny

In the kitchen

likely to shut down
Alan Fram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Clinton and Republican congre88ionaJ
leaders failed to reach an agreement in late-night talks Monday to
avert a government shutdown just hOIlTll away.
Clinton met with lawmakers for an hour and 40 minutes in the
Cabinet Room at the request of GOP leaders. Senate Mejority Leader
Bob Dole said
,.
they
·went
around
and
around but we
don't have an

You might not be able to
stock the kitchen if you're
relying on government ald.
Naw food stamp recipients
won't be accepted.

Meat and poultry
inspectors will be
working.

For veterans
No veterans will be
added to the
compensation rolls.

Hospitals will
remain staffed.

agreement.~

Dole said the
talks would continue this morning, with White
House Chief of
Staff Leon Panetta meeting with
House Budget
Committee Chairman John Kasich
and his Senate
counterpart, Pete
Domenici.
Associated Press
It was not
immediately clear President Clinton signs his veto of a temporary
how the talks borrowing bill in the Oval Office Monday.
would affect plans
to shut down much of the government because of the expiration of
most of its spending authority at midnight Monday.
Federal employees were told to report to work as scheduled this
morning and might not be sent home if budget talks are promising.

Justice for all?
Criminal investigations
will continue.

Most civil cases will
be postponed.

PaSSing time

Recreation grounds to
a halt: national parks,
monuments won't be
staffed. And no White
House tours.

Federal prison guards
remain on the job.

To your health
The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention will
run health Inspections of
cruise ships that dock in
U.S. ports.

But the 9roup's system
for tracking nu cases
will shut down.

APfWm. J. Castello, Eileen Glanton

See LOCAL IMPACT, Page 9A

See SHUTDOWN, Page 9A
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It's up to coaches
Kingsbury punishment still up in air
Melanie Mesaros

ASTEP TOWARD PEACE
AFTER ASSASSINATION:
Israel handed over the West Bank
town of Jenin to PlO rule a week
early Monday, in a sign of Prime
Minister Shimon Peres' determination to pursue and even accelerate his slain predecessor's peace
policies.
Joseph Strathman/The Da ily Iowan

Couldn't wait for Thanksgiving
PERFECT PlACE FOR
PORK: Park Avenue BBQ and
Grille spare and babyback ribs are
......... not only worthy
of mention in the
same thought as
my hometown,
St. louis, they're
worthy of comparison although they still
L-...!::....._ L.....:...J fall short on
sheer principle. The meat on Park
Avenue's is not only tender, but
plentiful and gushing with smoky
flavor and high in quality.
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Some dirty laundry just can't wait until Thanksgiving break when mom's washing machine can
be operated for free. UI freshman Amy Clemmons waits for her last loads of laundry to dry in
Daum Residence Hall Monday evening, which

was equipped with new washers and dryers this
fall to help take a little more grime out of dirty
clothes. The new washing machines use coins
instead of tokens while the dryers remain free to
all residents.

The Daily Iowan
UI basketball player Chris
Kingsbury was allowed to practice
Monday after being withheld from
Sunday's exhibition
game
against
the
Republic
of
Georgia, due to
his arrest early
Friday morning
for public intoxication.
Police
....._-..:!I~_-' responded to a
report
that
Kingsbury
someone was
urinating in the lobby of the downtown Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque
St. , around 2:37 a.m . Friday.
Kingsbury was with a group of
people who were reportedly causing the disturbance. Kingsbury
pleaded guilty to the public intoxication charge later on Friday.
However, Head Coach Thm Davis
said he and Kingsbury would meet

after practice to discuss Kingsbury's status for Wednesday's
game against Marathon Oil, and a
final decision on punishment won't
be made until Wednesday draws
closer.
"He'll either dress or he won't:
Davis said. "There's some stuff as a
staff we need to look into. Until
that time, there will be no big
announcement.n
Ann Rhodes, UI vice president
for University Relations, said that
although there's no UI policy on
alcohol use by athletes, there is a
policy if an athlete is arrested due
to substance abuse. The athlete
who is arrested must visit with a
counselor, who decides if a treatment plan or other further action
needs to be taken, Rhodes said,
Rhodes said there isn't an overall alcohol-use policy because circumstances tend to be different
with different sporta.
"I'm not sure it makes sense to
have an aU-across-the-board t1.\le.."
Rhodes said. "There is a unifotm
See KINGSBURY, Page ~A
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Regents to analyze
minority enrollment
Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
It will be a case of good news
and bad news when the Iowa
state Board of Regenta reviews
UI minority enrollment at
Wednesday's meeting in Ames.
The good news: For the firet
time ever, Hiapanic and AfricanAmerican dropout rates are as
low as the rate for whites. Only
16.7 percent of Hispanic and
African-American students of
the entering clas8 of 1994 left
college during their first year.
White students dropped out at a
rate of 16.3 percent.

The bad news: Four-year graduation rate8 still differ dramatically. Thirty to 35 percent of
white students are graduating
in four years. Leu than 10 percent of African-Americans
receive diplomas in the traditional four-year period.
While regents were pleased
with UI efforts to retain minority students, they said differing
graduation rates are a matter of
concern.
Regent John Tyrrellaaid while
the VI ia doing a good job in
helping minority students adjust
to the univer.ity environment,
See REGENTS,

f'asI! 9A

I.e. physicians unnervea
by poll on AIDS babies
Stacy Forrest
The Daily Iowan
The results of a nationwide survey taken of 951 neonatologists on
the care of babies with HIV-infected mothers have shocked and confused some UIHC doctors and Iowa
City AIDS educators.
The study said the doctors would
recommend withholding expensive
medical care from babies born to
HIV-infected mothers, even when
they didn't know if the baby had
AIDS. Most babies born to HIVinfected mothers do not develop the
virus.
Dr. Herman Hein, professor of

"Babies born to HIV-infected mothers at the UIHC will
receive adequate treatment and care."
Dr. Herman Hein, professor of pediatrics at the UIHC

and director of the statewide perinatal care program
pediatrics at the UlHC and director of the statewide perinatal care
program, said the questions in the
survey were misconstrued and taken out of context.
"This is pure sensationalism.
Babies born to HIV-infected mothers at the UlHC will receive ade·
quate treatment and care," Hein
said.

Dr. Jonathan Klein, assistant
professor of ped iatrics at the
VrHC, said the study results trouble him, and he believes the questions were staged.
"I do not know of anybody here
denying care to anyone," Klein
said. "I have trouble believing a
neonatologist would not offer
See HIV AND BABIES, Page 9A
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Candy bar lowers cholesterol
Daniel Haney
Associated Press
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Here's some health news
you may find a little hard to swal1ow: a cholesterol-lowering candy bar.
The Cardiobar, as it's called, is not on the
market yet, but its inventors at the University
of Massachusetts say it - or something like it
- could have a powerful effect on people's cholesterol.
Tbl!i..recipe doesn't sound like anything
Grandma might have considered. Each bar contains gum from the guar plant, soy protein and
a variety of rice bran oil - ingredients thought
to have a good effect on cholesterol levels.
Dr. Robert Nicolosi and colleagues worked out
the ingredients and had the bars made by RossAbbott Labs in Columbus, Ohio, which helped
pay to te t them.
The bars were were fed to 35 men and women
whose cholesterol levels averaged a moderately
elevated 263. Volunteers who ate two a day lowered their cholesterol an impressive 33 points
on average.
It is still unclear when the bars will hit the
market and how much they win cost.
Nicolosi was a little vague about how they
taste. He said the bars come in chocolate and
raspberry, but they still need work.
"If it doesn't taste good, people won't take it,
no matter how healthy it is,w he said.
N;eelosi outlined the results Monday at the

annual scientific meeting of the American
Heart As ociation.
Until recently, all the emphasis in hearthealthy eating has been on cutting out the bad
stuff, largely saturated fat and cholesterolladen food. These diets clearly can lower cholesterol in the blood.
But they often do so at the expense of high-

"What we are looking for is a health
bar that you would substitute for a
meal. We would not want people to
think they can eat whatever they want
and then have a couple of these
candy bars. "
Dr. Robert Nicolosi
density lipoprotein cholesterol - HDL - the
so-called good cholesterol.
Now scientists are looking for foods which
can be added to a low-fat diet so they work better without sacrificing HDL.
Volunteers who tested the Cardiobars were
first put on a strict low· fat diet, then given two
batches of candy bars and told to eat two a day.
Some were genuine Cardiobafs. The rest
were look-alikes made from Ie s beneficial varieties of fiber, protein and oil. No one knew at
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the time who got what.
But all eventually ate both types 80 doctors
could compare the effects of both snacks in each
volunteer.
The result: Their cholesterol levels fell 33
points when they ate Cardiobars, but there was
no significant change when they ate the impostor bars.
Moreover, the only kind of cholesterol that
went down was their bad low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, the LDL_ Their HDL levels did
not change.
Each bar has 200 calories, although the
researchers are working on 100-calorie varieties.
"What we are looking for is a health bar that
you would substitute for a meal," Nicolosi said.
"We would not want people to think they can
eat whatever they want and then have a couple
of these candy bars."
Indeed, they don't have to be candy bars at
all. Nicolosi said he hopes the food industry wilJ
come up with frozen dinners and other products
containing the cholesterol-lowering ingredients.
Dr. Russell Luepker, program chairperson at
the conference, said doctors have come to rely
so heavily on cholesterol·lowering drugs, such
as lovastatin, that they may underestimate the
power of healthy eating.
"I'm pleased to see this going on," he said.
"We are not going to put lovastatin in the water
supply."
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"Congress has become the focal point of people's complaints, even among Republicans.
As for Bill Clinton, the buck isn't stopping there."
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Leno revs up his
Actress Foster's
Harley to head bene- house up for sale

fit
GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) - Jay
Leno was in hog heaven : The
"IJlmright Show" host hit the throtn his Harley-Davidson and
I a throng of bikers on a benefit

ti11Il.
\)tmpic gold medalist Bruce
ller and Colorado Sen. Ben
orse Campbell were among
bles joining grand marshal
~ for the jaunt Sunday to the
~teic Lake State Recreation
A:iIei. A barbecue there fea tured
e
ainment by Los Lobos, Elvin
BD1lop, Lee Rocker & Big Blue
~ft'd Big Brother & The Holding
Oi.

J

.~wford,

JFK Jr.
~p list of dream
dates

~ NEW YORK (AP) - Who says
""'mericans can't make difficult
ciltoJ)!es? Asked to select a dream
cbItC in a poll, men picked Cindy
Orawford 2-1 over nearest com,Pet'ttors Janet Jackson and
~Ia Anderson.
• ~n F. Kennedy Jr. was the top
:alioice for women , with Denzel
•
ington and Brad Pitt run-up.
""!'he choices were posed by
Nelf'8week in a poJl for the "100
~ew.makers of 1995" issue that
~t D6!wsstands Monday.
.•: Qf a dozen famous people they
Could have lunch with, Colin Pow·
~I and Tom Hanks appealed to
tifJ; most respondents, 17 percent
~h, followed by Pope John Paul
Q.-16 percent, and President Clintoll, 13 percent.
: the poll of 750 adults was tak· en..by phone Oct. 7-10 and results
· lXlO'e a 4-point margin of error.

$4 95

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jodie
Foster has put her San Fernando Valley home - - - - - -..,
on the market
for $1.1 million.
The Oscarwinning
actress, who
turns 33 on
Sunday, has
owned the twobedroom Woodland Hills home
for six years.
The home is on Foster
half an acre.
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Giddy up
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ABC television's "Good Morning America" hosts Joan Lunden
and Charles Gibson tape the opening of the show from horseback at the Flathead Lake Lodge near Bigfork, Mont., Monday.
The show is on a five-day tour around the nation to mark its
20th anniversary. The tour includes stops in st. Louis,
Durham, N.C., Santa Barbara, Calif. and Boston. The Montana
show will broadcast this morning nationwide.

Kidney foundation
pays tribute to 'ER'
star and family
CINCINNATI (AP) - A long
night in the hospital almost
made George Clooney miss a
gala in honor of his family.
Clooney worked on his hit
show "ER" until 3 a.m . Saturday,
then had to hop a jet to Cincinnati for the "Tribute to the
Clooneys" that night.
The event, organized by the
Kidney Foundation of Greater

Cincinnati, honored Clooney; his
aunt, singer Rosemary ; and his
father, Nick, a former anchorman and entertainer at various
local TV and radio stations.
The youngest Clooney seemed
chagrined that he drew the most
attention at a VIP reception.
"1 consider this a lot more of a
tribute to Rosemary and my
father, who have done so much
for this town," said Clooney, who
headed to Hollywood 12 years
ago after dropping out of Northern Kentucky University.
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Magistrate
Public intoxication Kingsbury, Coralville, fi
c.uey, 630 S. Capitol
$90; Larry K. Ganan, 4
Residence Hall, fined
Kopish Jr., Cedar Rapi
Michael l. Madigan,
fined $90; Khanh C.
Drive, Apt. 18 , (i
Plotner, 814 Page St.,

Poisel, Burlington, fined
Schreiber, Nichols, Iowa,
Public urination 440D Mayflower Residen
$90; Thomas F. Plotner,
fined $90.

;Jt~S. 0(U1d~

November 15th, 8:00 pm
Shambaugh Auditorium

fr

Kt(the~ihe 1-~t(hk
Katherine Frank, who holds her Ph.D. from the University of Iowa, is
the author of three distinguished biographies, A Vovue Out: The Lift
ofMarv Kings/ev. A Chain/tss Soul: a Lift of Emilll Bronte. and.1
PRsSSie to Emf: the Life a/Lucie DIlffGordon, She is currently at
work on a biography of Indira Gandhi for Houghton Mifflin.
~h

Sponsors: Office of the Provost, Women's Studies Program,
Department of English
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of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335·6063.
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleading, a request for a correction or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements section.
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
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'Luke Duke' to host
Nashville variety
show
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
Actor and singer 'Ibm Wopat will
become host of a new variety
show on cable's The Nashville
Network.
"Prime Time
Country" will
replace "M usic
City Tonight" in
January as the
90·minute flagship show on
TNN
each
weeknight, the
network
announced
Wopat
Sunday.
Wopat, who played Luke Duke
in "The Dukes of Hazzard" from
1979 to 1985, will also remain on
CBS as Cybill Shepherd's exhusband in "Cybill."
Wopat has had a half-dozen
country music hits , including
"Susannah" and "Back to the
WeJl."

OloooefromSaladMaisoni
Chicken Salad Veronique
BBQ Steak Salad
Atlantic Salmon Salad
ancken ~aoo Salad
and Classic Caesar
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Psychics enlisted to find
Mason City anchorwoman Fake suicide puts roommate on trial
Associated Press
CHICAGO

$426

CEDAR RAPIDS - Psychics
have joined in the search for
missing Mason City, Iowa, television anchorwoman Jodi Huisentruit.
Huisentruit, a morning
anchorwoman at KIMT-TV in
Mason City, has been missing
since June 27 despite intense
searches by Mason City police
and the FBI, who believe
Huisentruit was abducted from
the parking lot at her apartment
just before she went to work.
Members of Huisentruit's family were flown to California
recently to tape a session with
three psychics. That will air in
December as part of a new television show, "Psych ic Detectives: said Joann Nathe of Sauk
Centre, Minn. She is Huisentruit's older sister.
The psychics concluded the
kidnapper was someone familiar

with Huisentruit 's television
celebrity and who had become
obsessed with her.
Three private investigators
hired by the family with money
raised by friends have found
nothing to identify a suspect.
"We have three different PI's
on the case and nothing," Jane
Huisentruit, Jodi's mother, said.
A Civil War re-enactment festival in Mason City the weekend
before the abduction of Huisentruit led investigators to find
instances in which two other
women disappeared from towns
where such festivals had taken
place, Nathe said.
Investigators, she said, also
extensively questioned a Mason
City-area man and have looked
into men who have talked about
the abduction on the Internet.
"We've been told that some
men fantasize they've been
involved, and they really aren't,"
Nathe said.

Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
UI junior Robert Kooima has
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
providing false reports to law
enforcement officials in connection
with the Oct. 26 disappearance of
his former roommate , Kevin

"/ was being loyal to my
friend. I was preserving the
trust he put in me. "
UI junior Robert Kooima
Michael Joyce Jr.
Kooima will go to trial Jan. 19 for
the simple misdemeanor charge,
which can result in a fine of up to
$100 or jail time for up to 30 days.
ill Public Safety and the Johnson
County Sheriff's Office searched
the Iowa River for Joyce's body
after Kooima found a note from

Joyce saying he planned to jump
into the river. Joyce's wallet, bag
and other belongings were found
near the river.
On Oct. 27, Joyce called his room
at the UI from a distant location,
and a friend told him his parents
were in Iowa City.
Joyce called his parents at about
6:45 p.m., and they made arrangements to fly him to their borne in
Omaha, Neb.
Since the incident, Joyce, who
was a junior, has withdrawn his
registration from the ill.
In a Nov. 2 interview, Kooima
said he was aware of Joyce's plan to
fake his own death bu't did not take
it seriously. When he realized Joyce
had gone through with it, Kooima
said he decided to support his
roommate.
"I was being loyal to my friend,"
Kooima said. "I was preserving the
trust he put in me.·
Kooima said it was Joyce who

--

-337-3345

s. DubUl[Wl St.
337-4058

n

Ruthina A. West, 19, 3534 Burge Residence Hall, was charged witfJ providing
false reports 10 law enforcement officials
at the UI Public Safety building on Nov. 9
at 8:20 a.m.
Devin J. Quaid, 19, N264 Hillcrest
Residence Hall , was charged with providing false reports to law enforcement
officials and unlawful use of a driver's
license at the Hancher Auditorium parkIn81oton Nov. 10at2:32 a.m.
Donna M. Wheeler , 39 , 1225 S.
Riverside Drive, Trailer 13, was charged
with domestic abuse assault and displaying and using a dangerous weapon at
1225 S. Riverside Drive, Trailer 13, on
Nov. 12 at 3:59 p.m.
Linda R. Eaton, 42, 33 Forestview, was
charged with first-degree theft (two
counts) at the Iowa Avenue bridge on
Nov. 12 at 8:17 p.m.
Chad C. Miller, 25, 132 Dartmouth
St., was cfJarged with domestic abuse
assault causing injury at 132 DartmoutfJ
St. on Nov. 12 at 9:49 p.m.
Russell M. Stratton, 22, Marengo,
Iowa, was charged with providing fa lse
reports to law enforcement officials at
the Capitol Street parking ramp on Nov.
13 at 12:27 p.m.
Christopher l. Swanson, 25, 326 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with operating while intoxicated in the 200 block of
Iowa Avenue on Nov. 13 at 12:52 a.m .
James A. Schreiber, 39, Nichols, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication at
1402 S. Gilbert St. on Nov. 13 at 3:04
a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

COURTS
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Magistrate
Public intoxication - Christopher J.
Kingsbury, Coralville, fined $90; Abby R.
Carey, 630 S. Capitol St., Apt. 307, fined
S90; La rry K. Ganan, 4400 Mayflower
Residence Hall , fined $90; James R.
Kopish Jr., Cedar Rapids, fined $90;
Michael L. Madigan, address unknown,
fined $90; Khanh C. Pham, 1205 Laura
Drive, Apt. 18, fined $90; Thomas F.
Plotner, 814 Page St., fined $90; Aaron J.
Poisel, Burlington, fined $90; James A.
Schreiber, Nichols, Iowa, fined $90.
Public urination - Larry K. Ganan,
440D Mayflower Residence Hall, fined
S90; Thomas F. Plotner, 814 Page St.,
fined $90.

Obstructing a police officer - James
R. Kopish Jr., Cedar Rapids, fined $90.
Fifth-degree crim inal mischief Aaron J. Poisel, Burlington, fined $90.
Unlawful use of a driver's license Devin I. Quaid, N264 Hillcrest Residence Hall, fined $90.
Providing fal se reports to a law
enforcement official - Devin J. Quaid,
N264 Hillcrest Residence Hall, fined
$90.
First-degree theft - Linda R. Eaton,
33 Forestview, fined $90.
The above fines do not include surcharges or court costs.

liminary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2
p.m.; Kevin T. Gardner, 230 Slater Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.
Domestic assault and displaying and
using a dangerous weapon - Donna
M. Wheeler, 1225 S. Riverside Drive,
Trailer 13 , preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 22 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Douglas L.
Ashby, 406 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 922, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2
p.m.; Edward T. Koch , Ankeny, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2
p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
District
substance - Christopher T. Jarvis,
Forgery - Mario R. Salinas, address address unknown, preliminary hearing
unknown , preliminary hearing set for set for Nov. 22 at 2 p.m.
Nov. 22 at 2 p.m.
Domestic assault causing injury TRANSITIONS
Chad C. Miller, 132 Dartmouth St., preliminary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 Marriage Licenses
p.m. ; Huy Q. Nguyen, 2401 Highway 6
Samuel Marks and Linda Adamik,
East, Apt. 2012, preliminary hearing set
for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.; Liane V. Vang, both of Coralville, on Nov. 9.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell
1614 Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing
~t for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.; Ronnie Henderson, 4365 Kounty Lane, Apt. 205B,
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 CALENDAR
p.m.
Driving under revocation - William TODAY'S EVENTS
J. Schlotfelt, 509 Elkhorn Tra il, prelimi• Specials Libraries Association will
nary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.
sponsor speaker by Tim Walch, director
Driving under suspension - John C. of West Branch, Iowa's Hoover Library
De Loose, Milan, III., preliminary hearing in the 2nd noor Conference Room of the
set for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.; Jeremy j. Jack- Main library at 3:15 p.m.
son, 303 Cherokee Trail, preliminary
• Delta Gamma and BACCHUS will
hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.; Brett J.
sponsor "Learning Limits Lengthens
Meade, North Liberty, preliminary hear- Lives: University Students and the Coming set for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.; Trenton J. munity Speak Out" in the Union BallRogers, 3031 IWV Road S.w., prelimi- room from 7-9 p.m.
nary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.;
• UI Counseling Service will sponsor
Thy N. Tran, 1205 Laura Drive, Apt. 78,
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 a minority student support group in the
Northwestern Room of the Union at 4
p.m.
p.m.
OWl - Christopher l. Swanson, 326
• UI Counseling Service will sponsor
N. Dubuque St. , preliminary hearing set
for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.; linda l. Carlson, a study skills series on Taking Tests in the
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Miller Room of the Union at 3 p.m.
• Gay, lesbian, Bisexual Peoples '
Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.; Michael A. Huedepohl, Williamsburg, Iowa, preliminary Union will hold an outreach and support
hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Scott group in the Big Ten Room of the Union
D. Kepler (second offense), Webster City, from 7-9 p.m.
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 30
• Gay, lesbian, Bisexual Peoples'
at 2 p.m.; James D. Legler, Amana, pre- Union will provide confidential listening
liminary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 and information about your concerns
p.m.; Timothy J. McClain, Cedar Falls, from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251 .
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2
• UI law Professor Adrien Wing will
p.m.; Mark A. Meier, 1129 Hotz Ave., present a talk on academics, leadership
preliminary hearing sel for Nov. 30 at 2 and service in the Iowa Room of the
p.m.; Jasen E. Randels, 1906 G St., pre- Union at 7:30 p.m.
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told Public Safety that Kooima
Kooima about plans to fake his suicide\'-':. Ii
knew about the plan all along.
according to Kooima.
'11 •
"I was not very happy (Joyce told ijIIiMh.i& •.iiii.i'! Kooima reports- I •
Public Safety>," Kooima said. "I feel
Joyce missing to Pu ic Saf~. He sa~ ., \
I was loyal to him. I stayed by him
he found a note that said joyce is
.. ~ , through this entire thing."
planning to jump in the river.
",
Capt. Duane Papke of UI Public "'Ii'ij"!i4i§,j,,j"t!f',,jili!,jj,4i:"
The Johnson County
. 's Depart- .. - .
Safety said Joyce has not been
ment and UI Public Safety search the, n
charged in the case.
Iowa River near the Burlington Street
'
"(Joyce) did not report anything:
BricJse and dam. Kooima knows that " . ,
Papke said. "There was no criminal
~ is alive - however, he doesn't
"
action on his part.·
te Ithe police and watches the river be- •r
Kooima has been charged
ing dragged.
because he reported the informann!!NThe Ut asks for ...r ;
tion to police.
~ in ng Joyce In a press release ", . ~ I~
He reported the suicide note to
i uding his ph~iColI description. ' .:'
Public Safety, despite his knowlJoyce calls his dorm
edge that Joyce was alive, Papke
room an spea to a friend there. He Jr .,
told his parents are in Iowa City.
said.
'1i
"(Joyce) did not provide that 'tlU''!,P"" Joyce calls his
' . 1' 1;
r:rents
an unlcnown, distant
.'
information to us, Kooima did," he
ocation. They make arrangements for
I
said.
him to be f10wn to the family's home i(l , "
Kooima is being represented by
Omaha, Neb.
UI Student Legal Services. A repre"
Dl/iG •
sentative from legal services would Source: Dt Research
not comment on the case.
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*HOMECOMING1996*
is NOW looking for motivated people to fill the following
Executive positions:

Assistant Director for Finance and
Resource Planning
Assistant Director for Programs
Advertising Executive
Business Manager
Button Sales Coordinator
Council Secretary
Development and Marketing Executive
Displays Executive

Entertainment Executive
Facilities Planning Executive
Parade Administrator
Assistant Parade Administrator
Public Relations Executive
Publications Executive

PyrotechnicS Executive
Recreational Executive
Sweepstakes Executive

Applications and more information are now available in the Office of Campus Programs .
& Student Activities (OCPSA), 145 IMU.
Completed applications must be returned to OCPSA by Tuesday, November 28, 5:00 pm ,
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Time line of the
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faked drowning
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1200 curfews
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futures 6 unreleased songs - -...
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Olllbudsperson helps solve VI problems
Kristen Smith
The Daily Iowan
A profe88or has asked a student to babysit his
daughter and is threatening to lower her grade
If she refuses.
She knows she should report the incident, but
doesn't know her options.
The student has two choices, UI Ombudsper80n Nancy Hauserman said. She could Collow
the suggestions listed in Policies and Regula·
tions Affecting Students, which includes
approaching the professor or the dean of the
department and talking about the situation.
Or, if she is too scared to do this alone, she
could contact Hauserman's office, where either
Hauserman or Associate Ombudsperson Maile
Sagen will listen to her problem lind then offer
advice to help her move to the next step outlined in the policies.
"The first thing 1 would do is ask the student
what she would like to have happen, or the
solution she would like to see," Hauserman
said. "Then I would ask her what she would like
my help in and then I would encourage her. I
would ask how comCortable the student feels to
confront the person,· Hauserman said.
The UI Office of the Ombudsperson helps fac-

ulty, students and staff with university-related avenues for getting help," Hauserman said,
problems. While the office has no power to
The office of the ombudsperson can be conchange Ul policies or make new rules, the office tacted at any time during a conflict.
clln oCfer suggestions on how to resolve the
"Some students come in at the beginning,"
problem.
Sagen said. "Sometimes the students wait too
long, and there is very little we can do for the
student.
"The earlier we can get in and try to
"The earlier we can get in and try to help, it's
help, it's to everyone's advantage.
to everyone's advantage," Sagen said. "The
authority of the office helps open doors . It is
The authority of the office helps open
more than just a hand-holding office - we help
doors. It is more than just a handfacilitate meetings and open doors quickly."
The office, 108 Seashore Hall, offers confidenholding office - we help facilitate
tial,
impartial help in solving problems a stumeetings and open doors quickly."
dent might have on campus. The office does not
report to the UI administration.
Associate Ombudsperson Maile
Established Oct. I, 1985, the UI Office of the
Sagen
Ombudsperson was created to guarantee that
all members of the university - faculty, staff
The ombudsperson explains and clarifies the and students - are treated fairly.
established policies and procedures of the Ul,
The busiest time of year is at midterm and
while actively representing the university's finals time, Sagen said.
commitment to fundamental fairness in its com"Students usually have academic problems
munity, according to the ninth annual report of with grades lind credit and those types of
the Office of the Ombudsperson, released earli- things," she said. "During breaks, faculty a.n d
er this year.
staff come in to discuss the tenure and promo"Everyone on campus should know the tion process."
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UI, Penn State partner up external degree program
Greyson Purcell
The Daily Iowan
Tracey Gibson has a degree from
the UI, but she's never set foot in
the state.
Gibson is a 1994 graduate of the
UI Bachelor of Liberal Studies
external degree program, which is
identical to the VI's standard
Bachelor of Liberal Studies degree
but allows participants to earn a
bachelor's degree off-campus, said
Scot Wilcox, educational adviser for
the Bachelor of Liberal Studies
Program.
The UI program has existed for
years but was designed primarily
for community college students
who had already earned their associate's degree. It currently offers
only the last two years required for
a Bachelor of Liberal Studies
degree.
External program participants
must complete the first two years
of their degree before applying to
finish in the VI program. Participants occasionally take classes
from a number of different universities.
However now, with a combined
effort between the VI and Penn
State Vniversity - the first such
partnership between two Big Ten

universities - students who have
already earned a two-year degree
in Letters, Arts and Sciences from
Penn State will be guaranteed
admittance into the two-year UI
external degree program.
The new program, nicknamed
LionHawk - after the mascots of
the two schools - will give students a chance for a more structured approach to an off-campus
degree.
"This is clearly a win-win-win
proposition for the students we
serve worldwide," said James
Ryan, vice president and dean for
Continuing and Distance Education at Penn State. "It's a win for
Penn State, a win for the University of Iowa and, most importantly,
it's a win for students who are not
able to attend classes at a campus."
Classes for both programs are
designed for students unable to
attend standard classes on campus
and would involve a variety of
course work, such as correspondence and telecourses.
"This collaborative program
enables both the University orrowa
and Penn State to broaden our
commitment to non-resident students in our states and elsewhere,"
said Emmett Vaughan, dean of the
UI Division of Continuing Educa-

tion.
Gibson said not participating in
a standard campus education has
helped give her an advantage over
other students.
"I think in many ways it better
prepared me for graduate school,"
she said. "The reading and writing
requirements prepared me b'e tter
than in-class experience would
have."
With more than 650 students
enrolled in external degree programs at both schools, response to
the LionHawk program has been
positive, even though no one has
signed up yet.
"When the press release went
out, we've had an absolute deluge
of calls," said Elizabeth Hill, student services coordinator for the Ul
Center for Credit Programs. "It is a
quality education because both
schools have very high standards
for their degrees.'
Gibson said she has taken several extended classes in programs
from other universities, including
the University of Wisconsin, the
University of Texas and the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill.
"The Iowa program is, by far, the
best," she said.

Iowa's use of
gaming profits
may be limited
Associated Press
DES MOINES - House
Speaker Ron Corbett on MODday said he wants a ceiling on
how much gambling money is
available for the stata to spend.
The state is flush with mODey collected from booming gambling operatioDs, and the
growth shows no signs of slowing. But Corbett said the money Iowa collects from gambling
shouldn't artificially inflate the
state budget.
Sooner or later, those mush·
rooming gambling profits are
likely to come back down, Corbett said.
"Gambling has gone up this
past year and we may be able
to maintain that level for a couple of years,' Corbett said. "I
think history will prove, just as
it haa in the lottery, that it will
settle at some lower figure in
the future."
Corbett's position is likely to
be at the center of a heated
debate when the Legislature
convenes in January.
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Holiday Gift Guide
Monday, November 27,1995
Over 55,000 Daily Iowan readers will be
looking for gift ideas this holiday season.
Make sure your unique gift ideas stand out
with an ad in The Daily Iowan Gift Guide.
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Ham, egg, and cheese

'i' Country SkilletTurkey, ham, red and green peppers, egg, and cheese

With Monterey Cheese and Chips

ONLY 52.99
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Ham and Swiss
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MIKIMOTO
SMART SET.
Simply stated elegance in a classic pearl
necklace and single pearl earrings.
Featured: 16" necklaces, 6-5.5mm
to 8-7.Smm, from $1,360 to $3,700.
Earrings, 6.0mm to 8.Omm,
from S130 to $520.
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'Travelmates' give kids the world
Josh Hunt
The Daily Iowan

I

Susy the cat is taking an excursion around the
world, thanks to a sixth-grade student at Coralville
Central Elementary School.
Sassy, a stuffed cat, is one of many stuffed animals
being sent by rUth- and sixth-graders as a part of a
program to learn about the world.
'lt is named after the cat from the movie 'Homenn! Bound," said Kevin CoiTron, Sassy's owner. alt's
just like that cat. It's a cat on a journey."
Each travelmate has a backpack containing whatever the student wishes to enclose and a journal for
recipients of the travelrnate to report its activities.
CofTron plans to send toys in the cat's backpack to
Iccompany it on Its travels. Sassy will begin its trip
with Cofl"ron's friends, who are going on a trip over

Thanksgiving.
About 80 stuffed animals, or travel mates will travel

Iowan
,1995

to collect information about the world for the students, said Steve Merkel-Hess, a sixth-grade teacher
at the school and key coordinator of the project.
The travelmates' travels will begin by students or
the students' parents passing the animal on to someone who is traveling. The animal will then be pasaed
on to others, said Merkel-Hess.
He said the project is designed to raise students'
awareness and knowledge of the world.
"!'he point of the project is to expose kids to geographyaround the world," he said . "The travel mate Is
supposed to come back in April or May bearing information from each person in the world who handled it."
Last year's project gave the animals - and the students - a chance to travel through many unique
places, Merkel-Hess said.
"One went to someone at the equator marker and
another travel mate got to see Paul Newman," he said.

aO ne travelmate even sat in the seat of (Senator)
Charles Grassley in Washington, D.C'The idea for the project came from a conference
Merkel-Hess attended supported by the National Geographic Society, which is working to increaae student
geography knowledge. Merkel-Hess said the idea had
been tried in other places and had been quite successful.
Chandra Johnson, a Coralville Central sixth-grader,
said she is sending a stuffed dog named Digger D Dog.
"I am putting in some Kleenex and a little passport
1 made," Johnson said.
She said she will take the animal with her on her
family's trip to Florida and give it to someone there.
Coffron and Johnson also participated in the project
last year. Coffron's animal came back, but Johnson's
didn't.
"Mine went to Georgia and Florida last year: Coffron said . "It also went to a second-grade class in
Pennsylvania, and all the students wrote me."
Johnson said it was a fun thing to do for class.
"I like getting the thing together and wondering
where it might go,· she said. "1 hope it will come back
and I'll get a pen pal."
CofTron said he el"\ioyed the project.
"It is fun to get things from around the world," he
said."I'm going to make a journal and show it to my
kids later on."
Both youths said they learned from the project.
"If you get it back, you learn a lot about other people which you really don't learn about in class,· Johnson said.
Coffron said he learned about what people do in different places and about their cultures.
aMy favorite thing (that came back last year) was a
picture of the Grand Canyon, which 1 have never
seen," Coffron said.
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Jewish fraternity hopes for VI return
Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
The only national fraternity
labeling itself a Jewish fraternity
and focusing its charity work on
the Jewish community is hoping to
reopen its UI chapter.
Sidney Dunn, executive vice
president of the international chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi, said the
fraternity is looking for interested
UI students to restart its VI chapter, which closed five years ago.
The mission of the fraternity,
which has about 100 chapters in
the United States and Canada, is
to train Jewish leaders for the
future and further Jewish causes,
Dunn said.
"We are the only fraternity that
says we're a Jewish fraternity and
back it up with a program of JewIsh content,' he said.
Dunn said Alpha Epsilon Pi
· takes in non-Jewish students, too.
'We don't discriminate as long as
(the member) has the ideals and
values of our fraternity," he said.
Alpha Epsilon Pi would need 15
to 20 members to restart the fraternity, Dunn said, but it wouldn't
lease a house until enough members could carry one.
"At this point, we're just trying
to form a group," he said. "We are
searching to find out if there is an
· interest on campus and if there is,
we1l take it to the next step."
Alpha Epsilon Pi had a chapter
at the UI from 1951 to 1991, Dunn
said, and closed due to low membership. The fraternity's former
house is now leased to Phi Kappa
Thets fraternity, 339 N. Riverside
" Drive.

• At that point we had so few
members, so we decided to take a
breather and come back when we
developed a stronger group," he
said.
Currently, Sigma Alpha Mu is
known on campus as a Jewish fraternity because many of its members are Jewish, said President
Dan Orenstein.
He said the fraternity doesn't
label itself as such and has a philanthropy not limited to the Jewish
community. Sigma Alpha Mu was

"We are the only fraternity
that says we're a jewish
fraternity and back it up
with a program of jewish
content.
II

Sidney Dunn, executive
vice president of the
international chapter of
Alpha EpSilon Pi
founded as a Jewish fraternity but
opened its doors to everyone in
1953, Orenstein said.
However, the chapter is currently suspended for violating the alcohol moratorium. The moratorium,
which was put in place Sept. 27,
bans alcohol from all Greek houaes
on campus.
The VI chapter of Alpha Epsilon
Pi wrote letters in 1983 to Jewish
college students in the Soviet
Union, who were not allowed to
practice their religion, to let them
know the fraternity supported
them, Dunn said.

From 1991- 1993, the fraternity
raised $130,000 for the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington, D.C., Dunn said.
aFor a fraternity our size, that
wall a tremendous undertaking,"
he said.
Alpha Epsilon Pi's current philanthropic enterprise concerns the
National Tay-Sachs Allied Diseases, Dunn said, which promotes
awareness of this genetic blood disease carried mostly in people
whose Jewish relatives emigrated
from Eastern Europe.
The fraternity provides testing
for Jewish students to see if they
are carriers, he said.
"The normal procedure is to
adopt children if you (and your
partner) are a carrier because
there is a 100 percent chance the
child will die before the age of 10,"
Dunn said.
UI freshman Mark GorofT, who is
interested in restarting the UI
chapter, said he is looking for other
students interested in getting
Alpha Epsilon Pi off the ground.
a(The fraternity) would be a good
way to meet other Jewish students," he said. "A lot of them go to
Hillel, but other than that, they
are pretty hard to find."
Dunn said the Aliber-Hillel Jewish Student Center, 122 E. Market
St. , would complement Alpha
Epsilon Pi.
The center offers cultural, educational, political, religious and social
events, said Director Elliot Zashin.
"Hillel has offered a religious
outlet for Jewish students, as well
as a cultural outlet,' he said.
"(Alpha Epsilon Pi) would offer
more of a social outlet."
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·,rito ..Lay sues over less .. fat claim in Pringles ads
, katie Fairbank
• AIsociated Press
DALLAS - Snack makers know
the fat in their chips can land on our
hips, 80 the competition for the
healthier end of the market is heating up.
Recent ads airing in Jacksonville,
, Fla., and Des Moines comparing
newer, lower-fat chips have resulted
in a lawsuit med by Frito-Lay, Inc.,
, against Procter & Gamble.
Frito-Lay claims the commercials,
which were pulled ofT the air this
month, falsely portray Pringles
Right-Crisps as nutritionally superiIr to Frito-Lay's Baked Lay's Potato

Chips and Lay's and Ruffles Potato
Chips. The lawsuit was filed Nov. 1
in U.S. District Court in Sherman.
In its lawsuit, Frito-Lay is asking
for the "false side-by-side product
comparisons- to be stopped, money
to produce "corrective" advertising
and damages.
Frito-Lay says the Procter &
Gamble commercial gives misleading fat-count figures. Frito-Lay says
Pringles Right-Crisps have 7 grams
of fat per 1 ounce serving to Baked
Lay's 1.5 grams per serving. FritoLay also says the Baked Lay's package is altered in the commercial to
obscure a "low fat" logo and the commercial says Baked Lay's contain

more sodium than they actuaily do.
"We're simply asking Procter &
Gamble to act responsibly with
regards to their advertising and to
stop pretending their Pringles' products contain healthier or more nutritional benefits which they clearly do
not possess," said Brock Leach,
Frito-Lay's senior vice president of
marketing.
Judy Ellis, a spokesperson for
Cincinnati-based Procter & Gamble,
said the lawsuit is without merit.
The commercial discussed the
"less-greasy feel" of Pringles and
didn't make comparison of fat levels,
she said.

The man who alleged he
was robbed in the Capitol
Street parking ramp around
noon on Nov. 6 has been
charged with prOViding false
reports to law enforcement officials.
Russell Stratton, 22, Marengo, Iowa, revealed in an interview Monday with Investigator
Brian Krei of the Iowa City
Police Department that he lied
about the robbery. Krei would
not disclose the reason why
A

If you're up to the challenge, toke it.
Complete any or all of the assignments below. Then send your
entry by February 1, 1996 to: aVC, Inc. Communication Dept.,
1365 Enterprise Drive, West Chester, PA 19380. Replies will be
judged on creativity so don't hold back. Show us your best
thinking. A review panel will choose the finalists by March 1,

If you're one of them, you will be asked to come
to QVC and present your idea(s). Winners will be chosen,
and if you"e one of them, you'll be offered a job with a
competitive salary, and we will pay for your relocation

1996•

to West Chester, Pennsylvania.

Choose one:

Or as many as you IIke._.

Question 1: Select a new product that would become a hot
seller In a geographical location that you specify. and
Question 2: Develop a prime-time program for QVC thot
would sell merchandise as well as entertain on audience.

Stratton allegedly lied.
False reports cause
headaches for police officers
and take them away from other
important cases, Krei said.
"It makes it more difficult,"
Krei said. "The time we spent
was wasted. I drove to Marengo with a photo lineup, it was
time consuming. When people
make inaccurate reports it takes
time from people who need

us."
Stratton's charge is a serious
misdemeanor because of the
seriousness of the crime he
reported.

and would be popular enough to capture ratings {rom the
major networks.

Staff Openings
Photographers
approximately 15-20 hours I week

Question 3: Create a rival televised shopping network and
prove how It would be superior to QVC.
OFFICIAL RULES - On• • ntry"., ".rso". E"t,l,s wll/ not be Rtumed, and ollldHS!co"cepts becom,

avc, Inc.

Staff position responsibilities include

property of

covering daily news aSSignments,
sports, features, and picture stories.
Personal equipment reqUired.

IIlt.red, lIIeglbl., postage du" 0' misdirected .ntri.s by moll_

Applications are availible in
Room 201 N of the Communications
Center. Questions regMding positions
should be addressed to Kirsten
Schamberg, editor, at llS-606J.

,,
of

explain why.

NewsBriefs
Alleged robbery victim
charged with giving false
reports

.
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Poll finds Americans blame Congress, not Clinton, for
Mike Mokrzycki
~iatedPfe$

Hemp advocate warned
about tampering with the
dollar
WOODSTOCK, N.Y. (AP) George Washington grew hemp,
and Joy Beckerman wants to make
sure you know. Her way of making
the point, though, could get her in
trouble,
At her Heaven on Earth hemp
store, dollars given as change are
stamped in red ink with little word
balloons saying, NI GREW HEMp·
next to Washington's picture.
That caught the attention of
police in this counterculture capital, and they told the Secret Service, which told Beckerman to
stop. Not because of the message
itself, but because it's illegal to
mutilate currency.
Beckerman, sitting in her store
amid hemp twine, hemp paper,
hemp shoes, hemp shirts and
hemp shorts, said Monday she's
not backing down.
Hit's the message we want to
promote, that George Washington
was a hemp farmer. He's quoted in
his diaries saying, 'Make the most
of the hemp seed,' " the 25-yearold merchant said. ·Our forefathers were very hip."
Washington really did grow
hemp, but for rope fiber, not marijuana, said John Riley, historian at
the first president's home in Mount
Vernon, Va.
After Beckerman's store opened
in May, Police Chief Paul Ragonense sent an officer to make sure
she wasn't selling marijuana. Then
the department sent one of her
bills to the Secret Service.
Defacing U.S. currency with
intent to render it unfit for use is
punishable by a fine and up to six
months in jail, said Timothy Koerner, eh ief Secret Service agent in
Albany.

WASHINGTON - The voter
anger that spurred the Republican
revolution is turning to anxiety,
splitting the new GOP coalition
and energizing Democrats, according to a broad new study of American opinion.
Discontented Americans pin
much of the blame for their worries
on Congress and little on President
Clint.on, the Times Mirror Center

for The People & The Press found months, according to the telephone
in a survey released Monday.
survey of 2,000 adults nationwide
·Congress has become the focal conducted Oct, 25-30.
And those concerns appear to be
point of people's complaints, even
among Republicans; said Andrew costing Republicans support among
Kohut, poll director. "As for Bill independents, a swing voting bloc
Clinton, the buck isn't stopping that helped vault the GOP to control of Congress in 1994.
there."
Fears about major expenses
including health care, college
tuition, housing and retirement
have risen significantly across the
political spectrum in the past 18

Clinton, meanwhile, gets
stronger sup port in the new poll
from all kinds of Democrats than
GOP congressional leaders do from
all but the most fiscally conserva-

tive Republicans.
Other recent national polls also
have found public sentiment shifting away from the Republican Congress and rising approval ratings
for Clinton amid sharp debate over
Medicare and other elementS of the
GOP's balanced-budget proposals.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
says GOP leaders haven't paid
much attention to the polls because
the results are skewed by the
Democrats' "totally false" charges
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Self-proclaimed prophet
charged with bomb
conspiracies
MUSKOGEE, Okla. (AP) - An
anti-government · prophet" and
three others were charged Monday
with plotting a series of bombing;
against targets such as abortion
clinics, homosexual gathering
places, the Anti-Defamation
League and the Southern Poverty
Law Center.
Ray Willie Lampley, 65, his
wife, Cecilia Lampley, 47, and
John Dare Baird, 53, appeared in
federal court, their hands and feet
shackled, and were ordered held
without bail until a hearing Thursday.
The three, arrested by FBI
agents Saturday at the Lampleys'
home in Vernon, 90 miles east of
Oklahoma City, are charged with
conspiracy to manufacture and
possess a bomb,
Larry Wayne Crow of New
Mexico also was charged in the
complaint but was not immediateIyarrested. His hometown was not
disclosed.
The case is not connected to
the April 19 bombing of the federal building in Oklahoma City,
auVlorities said.

about Republicans' budget ideas.
"When people learn the facts,
they are overwhelmingly for our
budget, and we're convi nced that
over the next six or eight months,
they'll learn the facts," Gingrich
said Sunday on NBC's "Meet the
Press."
Republican congressiDnal leadere' ratings have plunged especialIy sharply since August, now
standing at 36 percent approval
and 51 percent disapproval.

"

Man accidentally shoots
himself in the groin
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. tAP) - A
man showing his girlfriend the
sawed-off shotgun in his pants
accidentally shot himself in the
genitals, police said.
Police called to the scene found
Kevin Hall lying on a street corner
clutching his groin. His pants,
which had a large hole, were still
smoking.
Hall, 18, told police he had
been hit in a drive-by shooting,
but his girlfriend said he had been
showing her the gun when i(went
off.
Hall was treated at a hospital
Friday for a cut to his penis and
powder burns on the inside of his
thigh. Police then arrested him on
several charges, including possession of a sawed-off shotgun.
The gun was found in some
nearby bushes, police said.
Hall also was arrested on suspicion of reckless endangerment and
illegal discharge of a firearm. He
was being held in lieu of $100,000
bond pending arraignment Monday.
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'Shutting

Adnan Malik
Associated Press
RIYADH , Saudi Arabia - A
bomb ripped through a building
filled with American and Saudi
Arabian military personnel on
Monday, tearing ofT the facade and
engulfing the wreckage in flames.
Six people were killed. including
five Americans.
At least 60 people were wounded,
including more than 30 Americans:
It was not clear whether the attack
was aimed at the Saudis, the
Americans or both.
Two groups claimed responsibili·
ty for the attack, but neither could
be verified, sai d Raymond Mabus,
U.S. ambassador to Saudi Arabia.
One group was the little· known
Islamic Change Movement, which
demanded last spring that Western
forces leave Saudi Arabia or it
would "exert all available means to
evict these forces .· The second
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down

due to
'ideology
Jill Lawrence
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The federal
government has more than once
shut down amid partisan conflict.
BuLthis time the argument is not
about the fate of a jobs program or
, aid to Nicaraguan rebels; it's about
nothing less than the direction of
the country.
Bills approved in the past few
days by the Republican Congress
- supposedly to keep the govern·
ment going - were laden with
such huge slabs of the GOP agenda
that presidential vetoes were pre·
ordsined and a government shut·
down seemed inevitable.
"The stakes have been made so
much higher,' sa id Robert Reis·
f chauer, former director of the Con·
gressional Budget Office. "It's not
typical because the policy differ·
ences between the president and
the Congress are so extreme.·
,);he past 15 years saw Republi·
can presidents struggling with congressional chambers run mostly by
Democrats.
With roles reversed this year,
President Clinton is the one draw·
ing lines and issuing veto state·
• ments.
On Monday he vetoed a debt·lim·
it extension that also would have:
• Limited his ab ility to avert
default.
• Committed him to a seven·year
balanced budget.

n

..

Area Closed
closed due
to lackArea
of
. .
apprOpnatlons.

Ron Vail, facility management spec"ia~ist, .Nati~nal
Park Service holds an "area dosed sign 10 Arlmg.
ton, Va., Mo~day that will be used at federal facili·
ties if the government shutdown takes place today.
• Enacted House· and Senate·
passed limits on death -row
appeals.
• Eased health, safety and envi·
ronmental regulations Senate
Democrats have blocked all year.
Later Monday, lawmakers
passed the separate stopgap spending bill - called a continuing resolution - that contains a Medicare
premium increase unacceptable to
Clinton. It also makes dramatic
cuts, particularly in the many pro·
grams Republicans are trying to
kill off.
"The continuing resolution is
more contentious now because the
reductions are much greater than

",

Addressing a plenum that was
Dan Perry
full except for Rabin's empty seat,
Associated Press
Peres said, "Only a difficult choice
TEL AVrv, Israel - Israel hand· for our generation will (enable) a

·,

"

ed over the West Bank town of
Jenin to PLO rule a week early
Monday, in a sign of Prime Minis·
ter Shimon Peres' determination to
pursue and even accelerate his
slain predecessor's peace policies.
, Feres met with hi s main right·
wing rival Monday and the two
promised to restore "restraint and
civility· to t he bitte r politica l
debate that cost Yitzhak Rabin his
life.
Thousands of Palestinians lined
the streets of J enin to welcome
arriving busloads of PLO troops as
Israel's army pulled out under the
autonomy accord R abin signed
with PLO chief Yas ser Arafat in
September at the White House.
• The move indicated Peres may
press even more vigorously than
Rabin toward a final Palestinian
settlement and peace with Syria.
That could require Israel to give up
the strategic Golan Heights , cap·
tured in a 1967 war.
· We must continue with the
peace process. This is what Yitzhak
wanted,' Peres told the Knesset,
Israel's parliament, at a special
ession to honor Rabin . "We will
make a deep, truthful decision.·

•

democratic and Jewish Israel for
the next.
"There is no peace for free."
A unanimous vote by more than
1,000 members of the ruling Labor
Party's central committee gave
Peres the go·ahead Monday
evening to form a new government.
Fin ance Min ister Avraham
Shohat said Peres, widely seen as
the true architect of peace with the
Palestinians, is "the best qualified
person the Labor Party has."
Peres was likely to promote Inte·
rior Minister Ehud Barak to for·
eign minister, the No.2 position in
the Cabinet, party sources said .
Barak, a popular a nd articulate
former army chief who is Israel's
most·decorated soldier, would give
the Peres Cabinet the kind of secu·
rity credentials that enabled Rabin
- who led Israel's army to victory
in 1967 - to take risks for peace.
Peres has strong political sup·
port for his return to the position
he held from 1984·1986. Even the
Likud opposition has pledged tacit
consent when he presents his gov·
ernment to the Knesset.
Rabin's slaying sparked an outpouring of national grief and,

according to polls, at least tem ·
porarily galvanized public support
for the peace process and the gov·
ernment.
On Sunday night, about 250,000
lsraelis gathered in the newly
renamed Yitzhak Rabin Square in
Tel Aviv, where he was gunned
down at a rally Nov. 4 , to sing
peace songs and honor the warrior·
turned·peacemaker.
Right·wing leaders had branded
Rabin a traitor and oppressor for
trading land for peace, leading to
charges they inspired his assassin.
After the killing, they took pains to
tone down the rhetoric.
"This debate must continue for
the sake of Israeli democracy, but
... within the bounds of restraint
and civility," Likud head Benjamin
Netanyahu said Monday after
meeting with Peres in Jerusalem.
Netanyahu said extremists like
confessed assassin Yigal Amir have
"not hing to do with the main·
stream political parties in Israel.'
Amir will be charged with first·
degree murder within 10 days ,
Israel television reported Monday.
Amir insists he acted alone when
he killed Rabin.
But police suspect he was part of
a group that plotted the assassination for more than a year. At least
six suspects in addition to Amir, all
religious men in their 20s, are in
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Kimberley Murphy
f Associated Press

.

SALT LAKE CITY - The hus·
band of Rep. Enid Waldholtz was
reported missing Monday following
a week of reports that the first·
term congresswoman is under
investigation for campaign spend·
ing irregularities.
"We have asked for law enforce·
ment help in this matter," said Jim
. Parkinson, the congresswoman's
brother·in·law.
Joe Waldholtz , the Utah con·
8Tesswoman's 32-year·old husband,
campaign treasurer and unpaid
aide, has been missing since Satur·
day. The couple's lawyers notified
Washington, D.C., law enforcement
l\lId the U.S. attorney after he dis·

N

,

•

ap~ared .

·

, C

•

,

, "He is obviously feeling consider·
able pressure as we continue to
i/lv8stigate his handling of the
8CCO)IIlts for he and Enid,' Parkin·
eOn ssid in a news release issued
by Waldholtz's Washington office.
, The news release acknowledged
'lntemal and external" investiga'
tions are under way over financial
transactions from the campaign,
Waldholtz's office and the cou pIe'S
pereonal accounts.
. Last Thursday, three top aides to
'Naldholtz resigned after reports

that the FBI was investigating her
campaign and personal spending.
Waldholtz reported spending $1.8
million of her own money in the
1994 election, the most of any
House candidate.
The Deseret N ews reported last
week that the FBI interviewed at
least two people close to Waldholtz
campaigns, asking detailed ques·
tions about possible campaign law
violations and checking kiting and
misleading disclosure forms .
The FBI will not confirm it has
opened an investigation.
"In the midst of all this, Enid is
continuing her work as best she
can to support Speaker Gingrich
and t he Republican contract, as
well as the citizens of Utah who
sent her here to serve their needs,"
Parkinson said.
\
Waldholtz, 37, has refused to
answer reporters' questions about
her campaign finances since
reports of her problems surfaced,
saying she needed to complete her
own investigation first.
The questions - some of them
months old - concern the apparent
contradiction between official fil·
ings claiming large cash deposits at
the same time checks were bounc·
ing and campaign creditors were
complaining they were not getting
paid.
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announces a public lecture:

Associated Press

Palestinian police officers atop
buses wave Palestinian flags as
they are mobbed by the cheering
crowds upon arriving in the West
Bank town of Jenin Monday.
Thousands of Palestinians wei·
comed the police after Israeli soldiers pulled out before dawn.
police custody.
On Monday, a Tel Aviv judge
ordered 23·year·old Ohad Skornick, a fri end of Amir, h el d for
three more days.
Police said Skornick knew about
the plot to kill Rabin and expressed
approval. Skornick's lawyer insists
his client did not take Amir's talk
of killing the premier seriously.

MISTAKEN EYEWITNESS
IDENTIFICATION:
PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCE vs.
LEGAL POLICY

"

GARY WELLS
Professor of Psychology
Iowa State University

Wednesday, November 15, 1995 - 3:30 p.m.
Room 313, Phillips Hall
University of Iowa
Sponsored jointly by Literature, Science and the Arts, Psychology,
the College of Law, and the R.I.S.K. Project of Literaure, Science
and the Arts under a grant from the Fund for the Improvement of
Post·Secondary Education, U.S . Department of Education.
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House member's spouse missing
after campaign.. funds scrutiny
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the atmosphere this year is espe·
cially urgent , sometimes almost
militant, with partisan lines sharp
and unforgiving.
rt is hard to imagine the 1982
scenario playing out in 1995: Presi·
dent Reagan objected to a $5.4 bil·
lion jobs program in a continuing
resolution, his party allies in the
GOP·controlled Senate dropped it,
then GOP leaders in both cham·
bers told Democrats they'd try to
restore the program and get Rea·
gan on board the following year.
President Bush vetoed a 1990
continuing resolution because Congress had suspended a deficit·
reduction mechanism.

Peres turns over West Bank to PLO early

.1 "

N

.,

A.MM. StalUlard·St"dnt EditWfI Is your
multlmedia survival kit for passing
anatomy. Dissect, Identify, study 5}'lItema
and regions. Prepare better, faster.

On Monday, President Clinton vetoed a temporary
borrowing bill and prepared to close most govern·
ment operations in a jolting political fight with
Congress.

we've ever enacted," said Re is·
chauer. "If you were making minor
cuts, the differences between the
president and Congress wouldn 't
be as serious."
Even the Reagan administration,
with its overriding goal of shrink·
ing government, did not use a 1981
stopgap spending bill to try to force
program cuts . Budget Director
David Stockman called the bill "a
mini steria l matter· and said the
administration was pursuing its
spending·cut goals in the annual
appropriations bill s for each
department.
Heightened by the election of the
first Republican House in 40 years,

group was the previously unknown
Tigers of the Gulf.
Saudi Arabia, the world's biggest
oil exporter, has been a close ally of
the United States for decades and
the two countries have extensive
military ties. Some Muslim funda·
mentalists oppose the presence of
the U.S. military and other West·
em forces in Saudi Arabia, home to
Islam's holiest shrines.
While open opposition to the rul·
ing aI·Saud family is not permit·
ted, some underground groups
have threatened to strike against
the deeply conservative Saudi lead· "
ership and the Western forces .
The U.S. Embassy spokesperson,
Jeff Thomas, said late Monday the
death toll among Americans had
risen to five after one of the criti·
cally injured victims died in t he
hospital. He sai d a number of
Americans were listed in critical
condition, but gave no specific lig·
ures.
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Downsizing GERs threatens TA positions:~
On Wednesday Nov. 15, the VI Faculty
Assembly will vote on a proposal by the VI Educational Policy Committee to reduce the number
of General Education Requirements needed to
earn a bachelor's degree at the UI. Their decision will have important consequences both for
the quality of undergraduate education and for
the livelihood and careers of graduate students
who teach the bulk ofGER courses.
What a reduction in GERs would mean for undergraduates is not entirely clear, but that it would be
the unmixed blesSing its proponents claim seems
doubtful. Ostensibly, the plan would address the current difficulty many students have in completing their
undergraduate education in four years. But since the
total number of hours students need to graduate
would remain the same, it is difficult to see how this
result would be achieved. Certainly, the plan does not
address the principle causes of prolonged undergraduate careers: steadily increasing tuition rates that force
many students to work part- or even full-time jobs to
finance their education and UI budgeting decisions
that reduce the availability of courses needed to graduate_
In the Nov. 3 DI article, "Proposal could mean fewer
GERs for Ul," a member of the policy committee suggested that a reduction in GERs would mean departments could offer more electives, allowing undergraduates greater "freedom of choice." Unless reductions
in GERs are accompanied by increases in faculty ,

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW
The reduction of GERs will leave
graduate students without work and
crowd undergraduates into impersonal and alienating lecture classes.
however, there will be no increase in the number of
courses available to undergraduates.
What would likely increase under this plan is not
the range of choices offered undergraduates, but the
number of student bodies crowded into undergraduate
lecture sections. Replacing small, fixed-enrollment
GERs with large lecture courses would mean the VI
could realize more tuition dollars from each section it
offered. Meanwhile, undergraduates would enCOUl)ter
a more impersonal and alienating classroom environment.
For undergraduates, the consequences of reducing
GERs would be at least ambiguous. For graduate students, the consequences would be clearly negative. A
reduction in GERs would mean a significant reduction
in the number of Teaching Assistants - positions
graduate students depend on to support themselves
through graduate school. And since the proposal to
reduce GERs could be implemented as early as next
fall, there would be no time to adjust graduate enroll-

",·,It;To the Editor:
Jacqueline Smetak must have struck a raw nerve in her
Nov. 7 editorial to judge by Kirsten Scharnberg's overheated response. One might wonder why Scharnberg
approved publication of Smetak's editorial if it was so
"poorly written" and "ill thought out" or why Scharnberg
believed that readers couldn't grasp the meaning of the
Dl's standard disclaimer that "opinions expressed on the

up for the value of liberal education, and the princip}j! ,
of justice toward academe's most vulnerable workers.
-.
Caving into the logic of the budgetary bottom line and:
sanctioning the "downsizing" of course requirement&
is not the answer to challenges facing higher educa,- ..
tion .
As for graduate employees, the current effort to cut
TA positions sends a clear message: we must folIow ~
the path of 20,000 other graduate employees nati9!\: .,
wide and win a union to represent our interest!!: •
While we can't stop our university
employer from laying people off, we can ..
defend workload limits to make layo.ff~ .
more difficult. And we can bargain collec~ . "tively to improve working conditions for
alL "Budget constraints" are not about .
poverty, but about priorities and will - no\,
only those of administrators, regents and state
legislators, but ours.
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Doug Anders('tn '
UI graduate student in Engli s~ _
Leslie Cronkhite~'
UI graduate student in environmental engineeri~g
Laurie Reynold~
UI graduate student in communication studies

-

and members of United Electrical Workers local 896
and Campaign to Organize Graduate Studenfs '
,
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Unwed mother statistics misread,-'~~
fuel Congressional funding cuts •

Cartoonist's View

DI editorial attack dishonest

ments to match the shrinking number of graduate
positions . The proposed reduction in GERs would
almost certainly mean graduate students now
employed by the VI would lose their jobs.
The decision to pursue a graduate degree - often
entailing great personal and financial sacrifice - is
not one graduates have made lightly or can easily
reverse. And most of us would not have come to the
Ul without an explicit or implicit promise of employment. To propose reducing GERs without providing
for continued support of graduate students midway
through their programs suggests a cynical disregard for
us as persons and employees.
Despite the administration's
rhetoric of "collegiality," it
clearly regards graduate
employees not as colleagues
to be respected, but as a disposable work force to be used
or thrown away at convenience.
There is still some hope, of
, . .. , . p
course, that the VI Faculty
..bJ
Assembly will reject the proa__-posed cuts in GERs. At a
.... J UJtime when higher education
is under fiscal and ideological attack, faculty must
choose between normalizing the crisis and standing

-KIN
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Viewpoints Pages are those of the signed authors: But at
least now we know that criticizing the Dl's interest in how
Mary Sue Coleman met her husband or asking whether
there is any substance to the president-designate's public
comments is "mean-spirited : At most other newspapers,
it's called Journalism.
lames Lindsay
Marcl Lindsay
Iowa City

Contrary to the headline in
the Nov. 8 DI, unwed mothers
are not "likely to be well-educated" and the stigma of unwed
motherhood is not eroding as
the heading suggests. The article provides a textbook example
of the manipulation of statistics
and unfounded interpretations
to suggest significant changes
and an improving portrait of
single mothers. It is likely that
this will add fuel to those in
Congress who advocate funding
cuts for single mothers - particularly minorities and the
young - and aid to working single mothers with low incomes.
The article cites certain changes
from 1982 to 1992 pertaining to
unwed motherhood from a report by
the census bureau titled Fertility of
American Women, 1994. A number
of highly questionable comparisons
and conclusions are made.
The percent of unmarried women
who had given birth and who had a
bachelor's degree rose from 3.3 percent to 6 percent. This 2.8 percent
increase over 10 years wa s
described as significant. In 1992, 94
percent of unmarried women who
had given birth did not have a bachelor's degree . Does this indicate
that unmarried mothers are "likely
to be well educated," as the headline suggests? Perhaps "more likely," with the vast majority remaining without higher education.

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW

past decades (a 2.6 percen'(
decrease). This was compared to
increase of out-of-wedlock birthr~ '
for, not young, but "white women
overall" from 6.7 percent to 12:9
percent. Why were these two groups'
inconsistently compared? What
impression does this subtle wording
give the reader about the racial -makeup of unwed mothers? Can .
comparisons be made based on this
information?
,.
The following paragraph noted
that teen-agers having children
"slipped" from 8.2 percent to 6.5
percent suggesting that this modest
decrease of 1. 7 percent applies to
teens of all races .
Only one definitive conclusion
can be made based on the information provided in this article. Census
bureau statistics can be presented
and interpreted to support any co~
venient position be it negative or
positive (such as the rosy improv,ements suggested in this case). One '
might question the timing and
interpretation of these numbers as
Congress debates the need for con- .
tinued support for needy or at-risk- .'
children. Let's hope the lawmakers'
reading of the facts is with a "weneducated" knowledge and not ideo!ogy so prevailed in such debates. ,:

an '

The minimal education
increase among single
mothers marginalizes
the majority of women
who remain unemployed or in low paying
jobs_
During this same decade, the percent of women never married who
had children and who held a managerial position rose from 3.1 percent to 8.6 percent. Amara Bachu,
statistician for the census bureau,
commented that because these
rates are going up "this suggests
that out-of-wedlock birth is not
viewed as a social stigma anymore."
Does this increase suggest an
improvement in societal attitudes
or an "erosion" of social stigma?
Apparently not for the 91.4 percent
of unwed mothers who do not hold
managerial positions, hold moderate or low paying jobs or are unemployed.
One paragraph included a comparison of white and African-American rates of out-of-wedlock births. It
was noted that the percent of
African-Americans having out-ofwedlock babies "slipped" from 48.8
percent to 46.2 percent over the

John Watzke

Teaching Assistant in
the UI College of Educatro~

.'

...
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Balanced budget crisis is a Republican gimmick'~
While much remains unclear about the outcome of
the budget showdown currently gripping the nation,
one thing is apparent: The congressional RepUblicans
are grabbing for places at history's banquet table.
While they may get those seats,
it won't be for the reasons they
claim.
Today, if no budget was
approved, we officially become a
nation running its affairs without
funds . Millions of federal workers
will be laid off until the mess is
settled, while many others will
have to work without pay (FBI
agents, etc. - alleged essential
work forces). Panic sets in whenever this situation comes to a
head , but the reality is usually
not as awful as the anticipatory
fantasies. Still, we need to ask
why we reach this precipice
whenever we find ourselves here.
There's no doubt what dragged the country to the
brink this time - a very large elephant on a rampage. On Sunday, Newt Gingrich actually held a
signing ceremony (I'm surprised he didn't ask to use

There's no doubt what dragged the country to the brink this time - a very large
elephant on a rampage. On Sunday, Newt
Gingrich actually held a signing ceremony
(I'm surprised he didn't ask to use the Rose
Garden) to raise the debt ceiling and allow
the government to run beyond today.
the Rose Garden) to raise the debt ceiling and allow
the government to run beyond today. Tacked onto the
bill were provisions unrelated to the debt ceiling. The
shocker of the bunch sets a limit on the number
times a death row inmate may appeal a case. It
seems the GOP is so serious about balanCing the hudget they're throwing in the kitchen sink.
President Clinton is having none of it and he's
right to walk away. I hope he stays on the golf course
for days - a la Reagan and Bush - and leaves Newt
frothing on Capitol Hill. Newt deserves to be left
frothing. In the past weeks, it has become clear just
how venal his Republican revolution is. The budget
crisis is a gimmick to divert attention from GOP
intentions to beat the heJJ out of everyone in the

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Leners should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one lener per author per month.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these maners.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and shou ld not exceed
750 words in length . A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and

clarity.

country (except the richest 1 percent of the population).
A brief sketch of congressional behavior under Gingrich sends a chill down the spine. Walk with me,
people:
• Lobbying Capitol Hill . Remember the vow to
squelch the "special interest lobbyists running big
government?" Industrial lobbyists wield more power
today than ever imagined by the Democrats' "special
interest" groups. The 104th Congress actually opens
the doors and ushers industrial lobbyists inside to
help draft legislation. Congress' "regulatory reforms"
were drafted by business. Editors at The New Republic point out in the Nov. 13 issue that congressional
Medicare saviors have peeled back a law that would
have kept doctors from referring patients to labs in
which they have a vested interest. I can just hear
myself beginning to trust government again, can't
you?
• Pension tinkering. The GOP proposes an astonishing move for corporate employee pensions.
Expanding their fox-in-the-hen-house repertoire,
they will allow companies to withdraw excess pension monies without being taxed on it. (If you, too,
are nervous about trusting the hand of big business
to grab only the "excess" from employee pension

funds, you have not lost your mind and you are ngt ~
alone. You have , however, stopped thinking like a
Republican revolutionary.) Free money, no taxes.
This is what the corporate welfare experts get, while
the rest get whipped left and right.
• Work, not welfare. Another pastime of the GOP
Congress has been savaging the Earned Income Tax
Credit, a fairly cheap government program that really works . It allows the poor to work without slashing
their aid, and they respond in droves. One of Clinton's best moves has been the expansion of the EITC:'
What can Republicans mean by gutting the EIre . •
while allowing companies to have tax-free access"~
all the "extra" billions in pension funds? Newt
preaches that his revolution is all about we , the peo.- :
pIe - our families and our futures. His powerat' :
internal delusion are phenomenal if he can ima~ ,
anyone drawing this conclusion from either the ac~, '
or actions, of Congress.
When the nation's fiscal clock strikes midnight, do :
not ask for whom the bell tolls. Ask the GOP to com_e ;
up with a budget proposal that doesn't look like the '
tidiest invite to a revolution since the phrase, "Let ' •
them eat cake." If they refuse, we will have finW I
proof that theirs was really just another RepubliGap :
revolution for the rich.

What happened when you took a ride in an Iowa City cab?
Shannon McGhee, UI junior
majoring in social work
"It was my birthday,
we were real drunk
coming from
Mayflower. Pearl Jam
was playing on the cab
radio. My boyfriend
said 1his shit rocks.' He
f~;;~-:;~l,~,~;;;~ was being sarcastic."

Abbie Greene, UI senior majoring in Spanish and education
"I took a cab home
from a bar one night.
The driver told me a
story about how a guy
he took home died
two hours later. Then
he said 'Have a good
night' when he
dropped me off."

Tracie Amico, UI sophomore
majoring in theatre arts
"I took the bus cab on
Friday and it was cool
because I became
friends with the cab
driver and learned his
life story. It would be
neat to be a cab driver because you meet
so many people:

AI Lopez, UI graduate student
majoring in English
"I was sharing a cab
with a couple of drunk
guys sitting in front.
They were giving the
female driver a hard
time with sexual comeons and comments. _
She finally pulled over
and walked around
and pulled them out of
L--'-_!!-~.J thl! cab."

•
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Continued from Page 1A

progress."

But Democratic leaders emerging

from the White House meeting were
pessimistic that a short-tenn extension of spending and borrowing
authority could be worked out in
less than 24 hours. "There was no
progress at all," said Senate Democratkl.eader Tom Daschle.
E;en so, Dole said, "The fact
we're going to meet tomorrow is

KINGSBURY
Continued from Page lA
suGstance-abuse policy for how it is
dealt with, but each team has their
oWl1' rules about it."
Rhodes said teams establish their
own specific rules and some prohibit alcohol and some do not.
Dhe team that does have an
abKolute no-alcohol policy is the
women's gymnastics team. Head
Coacn Diane DeMarco recently suspe'l\ded several members of the
team for alcohol use, with the suspenSions still being evaluated.
However, Glenn Patton, head
coich of the men's swimming team,
said· nG-aicohol policies are not sensible for college students.
"Tn my mind, it's not a practical
thing to think that a student at the
University of Iowa is going to go
through fo ur years of college and

REGENTS
CO!lrinued from Page lA
other factors might be lowering the
graduation rate.
~:rhere may be some financial
concerns," he said.
Minority students also may be
leaving the UI for other colleges,
Tyrrell said.
"Talented non-white students are
in demand," he said.
Despite the wide gap between
minority and white graduation
rates, regents see hope in the low
dropout rate. Regent Nancy Pellett
said as more minority students
remain en rolled, the graduation
ratis for minorities and whites will
~me comparable.
"(The UI) is really doing a great
jO~I~ she said.
Among the three state universi-

.

1

LOCAL IMPACT

SHUTDOWN

~::

"

problems to solve," House Democratic
Leader Dick Gephardt said after
The White House meeting came
after Clinton vetoed twin spending the White House meeting.
and borrowing bills, insisting
"This could last for a while,"
Republicans drop provisions that Gephardt said, adding that Repubwould raise Medicare premiums licans had rejected the idea of
and cut education and environmen- extending for 48 hQurs the spending
tal spending. Republicans urgently authority that expired at midnight.
requested to see Clinton and went
The key stumbling block
to the White House at 10 p.m.
remained GOP insistence on
"I think we've got some tough Medicare premium increase.

the veterans care they deserve.
"Basically, those who will be told
to go home are people involved in
research and various forms of medical care that aren't absolutely necessary. We've got about 75 people
in research and between 55 and 60
others who will be going home
tomorrow moming.
"All of our nurses and doctors a good BOO or 900 people - will be
working without pay.~
While the temporary governnot have a drink," he said. "One of had to deal with any problems due ment shutdown will affect virtually
the things you learn in college is to alcohol use. However, she said if everybody on staff at the VA, Winhow to drink. That might not be there was a problem it would be ters said the quality of care given
to the patients will not be affected
well-received by some people, but dealt with on an individual basis.
the fact of the matter is, that's
"I think they have len (the alco- or diluted in any way.
where you turn to be the legal hol policy) to the individual coaches
~One thing this medical center
drinking age. You need to learn to in regard to how they want to han- prides itself on is quality care:
be a social drinker, so when you go dle their own team," she said . Winters said. "My feelings are that
out on your first job and you're at a "Coaches should know their teams the quality of care will not
cocktail party, you know how to and understand their teams. It is a decrease in any way.
drink."
case-by-case situation."
"J realize that people aren't
Angie Lee, head coach of the
Patton said alcohol-related prob- going to be happy about this, but I
women's basketball team, said the lems may sometimes be blown out don't think they'll let that run into
women's basketball team does not of proportion.
have a no-alcohol policy.
"I think we have to be careful to
"It is an unspoken rule for us," not overreact to alcohol-related
Lee said. "It is a given that alcohol problems; Patton said. "We've had
is not to be part of our daily activi- alcohol-related problems at univer- Continued from Page lA
ties. It is something that is defini te- sity campuses since universities
ly covered at probably the first team were founded and there will contin- advanced treatment."
Klein said neonatologists are
meeting we have."
ue to be alcohol-related problems in
usually criticized for giving
Lee said the team has been very the years ahead.
advanced treatment to patients.
fortunate in that they have never
"NeonatolOgist are publicly criticized for being too aggressive in
their treatments, and now I'm find·
ing just the opposite; Klein said.
ties, only the VI had nearly equal
The regents' report on enrollment
The UIHC was ranked 51st in
dropout rates for minorities and also showed a lO-year high for the nation by U.S . News and World
whites. At Iowa State University female enrollment at state universi- Report for hospitals that excel in
and the University of Northern ties. Nearly 49.5 percent of all stu- treating people infected with HIV
Iowa, minorities were leaving col- dents at regent universities are or suffering from active AIDS.
lege at a much greater rate than female.
Laura Hill, executive director of
whites.
Tyrrell said the increase may be Iowa Center for AIDS Resources
The Ul's new four-year gradua- due to women entering fields tradition plan will improve graduation tionally dominated by men, such as and Education (!CARE), 320 E.
College St., said she finds it
rates in general, Pellett said.
engineering and medicine.
appalling to deny treatment to any
The plan, which was otTered for
"There's a different attitude living being.
the first time this year to incoming
"The decision to deny treatment
freshman, guarantees class avail- now," he said. "They have broader
indicates that people are making
ability fo r students who pledge to concepts of what they can do."
While Iowa's state universities prejudgments based solely on the
graduate in four years and have
have been enrolling more women, mother's status," Hill said. "I am a
satisfactory grades.
"(Th e state universities) are the regents' report said they may firm believer that health care is a
putting their money where their not be doing enough to recruit right and not a privilege based on
mouth is," she said. "You give us transfer students from community financial means.~
Iowa City-area care-givers are
three more years, I think there will colleges.
be a vast improvement (in four-year
"This will be a point of discussion concerned with survey results
graduation rates)."
showing doctors are reluctant to
at the board meeting," Pellett sald.

The Departments of History and PoUtical Science
are pleased to announce a joint venture
for all upper-level and graduate students interested in
• Where we've been
• Where we are
• Where we're going, and
• How things reallywork
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"Denying treatment to babies born to HIV-in{ected
mothers to try to cut health-care cost is inappropriate.
Jonathan Klein, assistant professor of Pediatrics at the
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UIHC
otTer treatment to infected babies
because of growing pressure to cut
health costs. Ninety percent of
HIV-infected children get their
health care from Medicaid,
Klein said he believes someone is
reading too much into the need to
cut costs.
"Denying treatment to babies
born to HIV-infected mothers to try
to cut health-care cost is inappropriate," Klein said. "There are
plenty of other lethal diseases that
limit the life span of the patient,
and we don't deny them therapy."
The concern for cutting healthcare costs is a valid one, and Klein
said doctors don't want to run up
the cost by doing unnecessary
tests . However, doctors shouldn't
have to ration treatment by disease status.
Klein said HIV-infected mothers

should step forward and be advocates for their unborn babies.
"We want to start treatment
with AZT, which causes a reduction in the transmission of HIV,
right away," Klein said. "Twenty•
five percent of babies born to HIVinfected mothers not receiving AZT
treatment will develop HIV, compared to the 8 percent who will not
develop HIV if their mothers
receive AZT."
Klein speculated that the reason
behind denying treatment to
unborn babies is due to the growing concern of the potential to
come in contact with the virus.
MThe basic practice is to take
universal precautions. We assume
that everyone is infected with
HIV," Klein said. "We don't separate out; everybody is treated on
what is medicalJy best for them.·

. No condom? No chance.
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself. .. is that
person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence Is the only sure
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood.

Ifil·Planned Parenthcx:xf

11=,'of Greater Iowa

2 South Linn • 354-8000

Special Offer Ending!

America's

Sign up to fast and spin the wheel at the information table at
Iowa Memorial Union on Mon day, N ovember 13 through
Wednesday, N ovember 15.
I Fast on November 16 - Give WlSpent food money to Oxfam
~ough campus ministry cen ters.
~ .~ome to Break the Fast Simple Meal on November 16 at
6~OO p.m. at Hillel House, 122 East Market Street.
Sponsored by the Association of Camplls Ministers
.~
I

f.
~l
A~ Xlam~J

O
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bJividuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events.
are a pel'SOll with a disabUity who requires an accommodation in order to participate in
contact David Schuldt 338-1179 or Elliot Zashin 338-0778.

TIllS IS THE LAST

WEEKTIIATYOU CAN
RECEIVE THE MENINGITIS

VACCINATION AT
THE SPECIAL PRICE

OF $30.
Come see us at the Student
Health Service, your primary care
center, for your vaccination.

Questions? Call 335-8370.

Say something.

Take a stand.

¥ou have better things to do than
babysit! Don't let someone else's
~de behavior ruin your sleep,
'studying or fun. Here are a few
lips-try 'em out:

54% ofUI students have had to
'babysit' a drunken student_ . _and
you can bet they didn't like it!
Nobody wants to deal with a wasted
friend ... they've got bad breath and
look gross.

tI SAy _etbhag._.tM fInI day. They will

understand and re me m ~r whal you are saying
when they are sober and more reasonable. Plus,
It', amazing Ihe way a hangover can bring your

Speak up.

message home!

tI SAy _etbhag... obj«:ttlJfl. Tell the person
aactIy whal happened thaI bothered you,
without ~Ing ludgmental-for example, "1JI5t
: night when you came home, you _ re 50 drunk
you couldn't rake can:: of your3clf. You were
loud, dropping things, and got l Ick In the sink. I
-trying 10 sleep and Instead ended up
baby1lt1lng you. I was worried, I dldn'l Uke It, and
I don't want to do It again!"

tI SAy 1OIUIbIrIg...and dea,. the air. SayIng
something can reel awkward, but It feels better

" than keeping II Inside.

tI RrIIIIly, If you or a frie nd feel worried about your

.,t

_,
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twenty-second fast against poverty
and hunger worldwide.

drinking,

..

on.w

Spring 19%

F a st against Hunger

•

"Some of these people live paycheck to paycheck: he said. "It's
my understanding that those who
will be working without pay will be
reimbursed in the future, but you
never know.
"It's very frustrating. We're trying to provide quality care and to
do what's best. But it's difficult to
do that when the parties in power
who couldn't find a way aroun d
this shutdown don't do their part."
Other local federal agencies will
also face staff cuts as a result of
the government shutdown.
The Corps of Engineers at the
Coralville reservoir is one local federal office that will be undermanned as a result of the shutdown. Nonnally carrying a staff of
13 people daily, there will be only
one, project manager John Castle,
who will undertake the duties.
"Should it happen, we'll be down
to one person out here, at the most
two," Castle said. ~Operating the
dam is all we'll be concentrating

Prof. Schoenbaum Prof. lindsay

'"

,

how they treat their patients."
This isn't the first time the VA
has had to deal with a shutdown,
Winters said, but this situation has
the potential to be worse than
those preceding it.
"This type of situation has happened in the past: Winters said.
"But it happened over only a half a
day, or over a holiday, 80 the cuts
in staff weren't as hannful.
"I'll probably be one of the ones
who gets sent home. It's very frustrating."
Winters said while he's certain
the quality of care provided at the
center won't decrease at all, he's
unsure of what kind of long-term
etTects the government shutdown
may have, if it continues over any
lengthy duration of time.
"People might start wondering
what to do next if this goes on any
longer than a couple of days," Winters said . "Some may get fed up.
Any loss of staff permanently as a
result will ultimately trickle down
to the patients.

HIV AND BABIES

':016A:152 The United States in World Affairs
"~30:162 American Foreign Policies

I'

Continued from Page LA

some help. For answen to your
questionS, or for a free confidential evaluation,
call Health Iowa at ~~5-8~94.

"My roommate came ho me very drunk. I
d idn't want to deal with It because I had
three tests the next day, and had planned
to study... She really stunk and was
disgustlng .. .1 especially d idn't want her to
puke In my room. I didn't speak to her at
all the next day."·

r""" •

• Thlt quo« "'" .... n
MUdeN who p"nlClp:ltcd In ' he II.,..",
School or PublIC Ile.llh Alcohol Study, 199'.

If you've been 'babysitting' a friend
who drinks too mUCh, maybe it's
time you said something. Think
about it - if you and the rest of the
54% who babysat this weekend
speak up, maybe you 'U only have to
say something once. After all,
you're adults, right?
~ by Ut.llh ~", lIeabh S<M<t.lldu<ouon ~

RHkJtnce Sc.~. UI Men's and women ', Intercollegiate Alhleticl.

r

Friday, December 8, 8 pm
Saturday, December 9, 2 and 8 pm
Sunday, December 10, 2 pm
Audio Description Sunday, 2 pm

u r Students and Youth D iscounts on all events
FOR T ICKET INFORMATION

. Senior Ci tizens,

Call (319) 335- 1160
or toll-free outside Jowa City 1-8oo-HANCHER
TDD and d isabilities inquiries calJ (319) 33 5-1 158
TH[ UNIV[R SITY

or

IOWA

IOWA CITY IOWA

HANCHER
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JCPenney'
DOINO!!:J "IOHT'-

Free Gift Wrap for Purchases
made at JCPenney,
Old Capitol Mall
on Wednesday,
November 15, t995

I
I
I

I L _________ l
I 1- - - - - - - - - -I
I I Present this coupon at the I
Old ~tol Mall Parking Ramp
II I and receive two hou rs of I
I FREE PARKING anytime I

Wednesday, I
I 18 a.m.-l0p.m.on
November
15,
1995
l
_________
J
I

-------------------~

ANN ARB

"Discount applies only to regular-priced
merthandise and is hm~ed to JCPenney
.n-storp. stock on hand. Not for use on Value
Right Merchandise, or In combination with any
other coupon. As always. cred~ purchases are
subject to credit review.
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

Name the only other pitcher,
besides Greg Maddux, to win four
Cy Young Awards?

Scoreboard, Page 2B
NBA, Page 4B

See answer on Page 2B.

NHL
Dallas Stars at Pittsburgh Penguins,
Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

NBA
Chicago Bulls at Orlando Magic,
Today 7 p.m., TNT and
SportsChannel.

Boxing
Larry Holmes vs. Will Hinton,
heavyweights, Today B p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs
BASEBALL
Maddux four-peats
NEW YORK (AP) - For Greg
Maddux, winni ng the Cy Yo ung
Award - even uhani mously - is
just another part of his ro utine.
"We might have a littl e party
tomorrow night
or something," , - -- - ----,
he said Monday after capturing his
fourth consecutive NL Cy
Young, his second straight by
a shutout vote .
"After wi nn ing
Maddux
the World
Series, we' re
pretty much partied out."
Maddux, at 29 perhaps not
even halfway through his career,
conti nued to put up numbers that
can be compared only with baseball 's greats.
Steve Carlton is the only other
pitcher to win four Cy Youngs. He
did it for Philadelphia in 1972,
1977, 1980 and 1982.
Sandy Koufax is the on ly othe r
pitcher to win the award unanimously in consecutive years - in
1965-66 for the Dodgers.
"It's rea lly hard for me to talk
about the history of the game
because my history goes back 10
years," Madd ux sa id during a
telephone news conference from
his home in Las Vegas.
"When I heard comparisons
about people w ho pitched in the
'50s or '60s o r '70s, I ca n't really
relate to it. I d idn't rea lly watch
baseball a whole lot back then. I
really wasn't the fan then I am
now. I just take it as a nice compliment and move on."
Maddux received 140 points in
balloting annou nced by the Baseball Writers Association of America.
Maddux led th e NL in wins
with a 19-2 record, and was to ps
in the league in ERA (1.63) and
complete games (10). He became
the first major leaguer since WaIter lohnson in 1918-19 to have a n
ERA under 1.BO in consecutive
seasons.
Cincinnati's Pete Scho urek was
second in the voti ng with 55
points, fo llowed by Braves tea mmate Tom Glavin e with 30. Los
Angeles rookie Hideo No mo was
fourth with 19 and Dod gers pitcher Ramon Martinez had e ight.
Many say Maddu x a lready is a
lock to make the Hall of Fa me.
His ca reer record is 150-93 with a

2.88 ERA.
"That's some thing you d on't
think about," he sai d. " If it happens, great. I'm go ing to do what
I've always done . I'm going to go
out there and make as many good
pitches as I can. Th at's good
enough for me. Wheth e r I' m 20-0
or 0-20, it doesn't much matter."

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Carr takes over for good
ANN ARBOR, Mi ch. (AP) Lloyd Carr, the interim coac h who
has guided Michigan to an 8-2
record and a No . 1 2 ranking, was
hired Monday as the Wolve rines'
permanent footba \I coach.
Athletic director Joe Robe rson,
Who made the announceme nt at
a news conference this morning,
said the length and terms of the
contract would be decid ed after
the end of the season .
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The future looks bright
No.8-ranked Hawkeyes announce '96 recruits
David Schwartz
The Da ily Iowan
The Iowa men's basketball regular season has yet to begin , but
Iowa coach Tom Davis is already
thinking far into the future .
Two players have signed letters
of intent to play for the Hawkeyes
next season - both of them guards
- allowing Davis to breathe a little easier.
"We've got four guards gone by
t he end of next year, so we knew
we had t o get some perimeter
help," Davis said.
Ryan Luehrsmann, a point guard
from Cedar Rapids, and J eff Walker, an athletic shooting guard from
Lamphier High School in Springfield, Ill. , the same high school of
former Ha wkeyes Kevin Gamble
a nd E d Hor to n , co mprise the
future ofIowa's backcourt.
Davis had nothing but accolades
for the freshmen-to-be .

· We've (Davis and his staff)
asked if there's ever been a more
gifted athlete to play Iowa basketball ," Davis said ,.-_ _ _ _--,
of
Walker.
"We've had some
gifted people in
my nine years ,
so he's a unique
talent.
"He's a great
finisher. He can
shoot t he th ree
or take it to the
hoop. He can go .................L -_ _ _ __
around you or he
Davi s
can go over you."
Walker, who stands 6-foot-4,
averaged 23 points per game last
season an d was t h e slam du n k
champion at the Nike All-American
Camp this summer, the premier
high school basketball camp in the
country.
Leursmann has been compared
to forme r Du ke standout Bobby

Hu rley in his demeanor on the
cou rt.
"(Luehrsmann's) got a tough little way about him," Davis said.
"H e's mil d-mannered, but he's
tough on the court . The key thing
is his work ethic. He just outworks
people."
Iowa will lose point guard
Mon'ter Glasper after this season,
as well as Kenyon Murray, who
plays a little at the No. 2 position
in addition to his natural position
at small forward . Next season will
be the final year for Woolridge and
shooting guard Chris Kingsbury, so
Davis believes Iowa landed exactly
what it needed in Luebrsmann and
Walker.
But for the meantime, Davis has
other things to worry about. More
specifically, how to geL his players
ready for Thanksgiving's Great
Alaska Shootout and how to deal
with Kingsbury's charge of public
intoxication.

Kingsbury missed Sunday's exhibition game against the Republic of
Georgia. Davis said Kingsbury was
allowed to practice Monday and
that the two would meet afterward
to discuss Kingsbury's status for
Wednesday 's game against
Marathon Oil. However, no decision will be made until Wednesday
draws closer.
He'll either dress or he won't.
There's some stuff as a staff we
need to look into ," Davis sai d .
"Until that time, there will be no
big announcement."
Davis said he tried a different
lineup against Georgia to use the
skills the squad has been working
on in practice.
"We've been working real hard
on rebounding and have gone with
a little bigger lineup." Davis said.
While Davis said he's toying with
the team's continuity, he realizes
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See MEN'S BASKETBALL, Page 2B

Wildcats
are better
than FSU?
Yeah, right

~Angie is taking over one of the
top women's college basketball programs in the country. She won't follow Vivian 's teachings to the tee
because I think Angie can instill
her own system. Iowa is going to be
a team to watch out for like they
always are," Perrelli said.
Iowa is picked fourth in the pre-

Associated Press
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa - No . 1ranked Iowa City West High
proved its ea r lier season victory
over intracity rival Iowa City City
High was no fluke when it again
beat the Little Hawks, 14-3 Monday at the UNI-Dome, to advance
to the Class 4A state championship
game.
The undefeated Trojans will battle No. 3 West Des Moines Dowling
(11-1) in the title game.
Dowling sophomore Joe Essy's 4yard touchdown run with 40 seconds left capped a 14-point comeback as Dowling beat Ames 35-34
Monday in the other Class 4A state
semifinal.
Ames (9-3) trailed 21-14 late in

I have a big problem with college
football pollsters.
When it comes time for these
brilliant philosophers to decide
who is ranked ~,jiiif7]
where , they It.
first turn to
last week's poll,
a s if it were
Scripture, then
they move the
teams up that
won and drop
the teams that
lost.
It
doesn't I.....~;;.~=---' I
matter who the
team lost to, or
by h ow much.
It just matters _:---:-........_ _ _
that the team
lost.
Prime example: Florida State.
Running back Warrick Dunn was
less than a foot away from the end
zone a week and a half ago against
a quality Virginia team. Dunn was
a foot away from a touchdown, a
foot away from a v ictory a n d
apparently, a foot away from being
allowed to stay in the 'lbp Five.
With the goal-line stan d by t he
Virgi n ia d efe n se, Florid a State
plummeted to No.6 in the poll s.
T he Seminoles, beca u se of t hat
one-foot loss, su dden ly beca me a
lesser team t ha n Tennessee a nd
Nort h weste r n, two tea m s w it h
identical records.
The onl y t hin g Tennessee a nd
Northwestern h ad going fo r t hem
was t he fact t h at th ey didn't lose
that week. And that single week is
all the pollsters seemed to r emember.
The pollsters appear ed to fo rget
that Tennessee lost by a whopping
25 points to Florida . The pollsters
also seemed to forget t hat North western lost to Miami of Ohio.
And certainly the pollsters didn't
picture in their mind s what they
were actually puttin g d own on
paper. They were saying: I believe
that Northwestern is a better team
th an Florida State. I honestly feel
that the Wildc at s would win if
these two teams met.
Do they let anybody vote in these
polls?
Did any of these polls ters watch
Northwestern play Iowa?
I did . I watched Northwestern ,
supposedly the No. 5 team in the
nation, and I was far from
impressed. Yeah , I will admit the
Wildcats are better than Iowa.
But not by much .
When Iowa played No . 4 Ohio
State a couple weeks ago, I was in
awe . I could actually hear Bobbr
Hoying and Terry Glenn laughing
as they passed over Iowa's defense
for what could have been hundred$
of yards.
I was not in awe, however, when
I saw Northwestern. I simply saw a
team that was fully capable of 108ing to the Hawkeyes.
But what I think doesn't count.

See WOMEN'S BASkETBAU,!'age 2B
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Hang on to that ball
Kordell Stewart (10) threw a touchdown Monday on his first NFL pass in Pittsburgh's 20·3 win over Cleveland .............. See story Page 2B

Big Ten

West runs
over City
en route
to finals

coaches

respect
Hawks
Chris James
The Daily Iowan
INDIANAPOLIS - How can a
team that finished ninth in the
conference in '94 and returns only
two seniors scare so many Big Ten
coaches?
One word.
"Talent," Trish Roberts , head
coach of Michigan , said . "They
have kids that can get out and
really play ball. The scary thing is
that a lot of their sophomores have
experience from having to play last
year, so that will make them even
more dangerous ."
Many of the Big Ten coaches
agreed that Hawkeye first year
coach Angie Lee would be able to
mold the young players and keep
the fine Iowa tradition alive.

Joseph SlrathmanIThe Daily Iowan
Iowa coach Angie Lee talks with sophomore forward Tiffany Gooden
during an exhibition game against Athletes in Action. Lee, Iowa ' s
first-year head coach, and Gooden, an all Big Ten Conference firstteam selection hope to guide the Hawkeyes to a successful season.
"Angie is sitting on a practical
gold mine over there ," Wisconsin
coach Jane Albright -Dieterle said.
"The core of that team is young but
you have to remember that they
return four starters . I'd take that
any day."
Northwestern coach Don Perrelli
said that even though it was Lee's
first year at the helm, Iowa will
give teams fits .

,

"
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QUIZ ANSWER
Steve Carlton.
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12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni. Canadian Bacon
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Browns crum ble against ' Blitzburgh D'
PITTSBURGH - Art Modell
was wrong. The Cleveland Browns
aren't going anywhere - at least
not in the standings, and probably
not with rookie Eric Zeier at quarterback.
Modell was missing, and so was
the Browns' offense in probably
their last visit to Pittsburgh as the
Steelers seized a two-game lead in
the AFC Central Division with a
20-3 victory Monday night.
The Steelers' revived Blitzburgh
defense harassed Zeier into a suc-

cession of incompletions, fumbles
and too-hurried throws, and their
own rookie quarterback, Kordell
Stewart, upstaged him by throwing
for a touchdown on his first NFL
pass.
Stewart ran nearly the width of
the field and back again to hit
Ernie Mills on a disputed 2-yard
go-ahead touchdown pass in the
second quarter, finishing off a 75yard drive kept alive by Stewart's
own ll-yard third-down catch on a
third-and-ll play.
The touchdown shouldn't have
counted, as TV replays showed
Mills going out of bounds in the

British W~I
Mondaywil

"t@tii41'¢I@#I' UWM'"
Alan Robinson
Associated Press

$2.99

right comer of the end zone before
making the pivotal catch deep in
the left comer.
But the controversy - several
Browns argued vehmently with referee Ron Blum without avail wasn't able to diminish either the
impact of Stewart, who became the
fourth Steelers quarterback to
throw a touchdown pass this season, or the revived Pittsburgh running game.
Lining up at quarterback or wide
receiver only on third downs, Stewart, the former Colorado quarterback whose Hail Mail pass beat
Michigan last season, threw for a

Family owned business, 33 years!
"Chosen the best eat-in pi22.a in town,"
UI Student Poll
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00

touchdown, caught two passes and
ran for a first down.
Stewart was on the field for fewer than a dozen plays, yet clearly
outplayed Zeier, whom Modell forecast only two weeks ago would
excite Cleveland fans like no
Browns' rookie ever.
Erric Pegram ran for 112 yards
on 26 carries, 76 of them in the second half as the Steelers sat on
leads of 7-3, 10-3, 13-3 and 20-3. It
was their first 100-yard rushing
game since the now-retired Barry
Foster's 133 yards in the Steelers'
29-9 playoff victory over Cleveland
last season.
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wrapped up late in the fourth quar- within six points when he hit
ter following a 4-yard touchdown Gregg Hennigan with a scoring
the third quarter when Scott Stev- run by Stevermer.
pass. The Maroons recovered the
on-side
kick and won it on Essy's
ermer connected with Dustin Avey
Ames led 34-21 as Dowling startfor a 79-yard touchdown pass. Avey ed its second last-minute comeback run.
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gave the Trojans all the offense
they would need on the night. • VEGETARIAN PHILLY' MANICOTTI' ... Hl TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELLINI SALAD . ~
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scored again and the Little in as many games.
In the late game, a long touch- into the open field, where no one
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
Cyclones looked to have the game
Luke Beuerlein got Dowling down run by West's Vong Xaykosy was able to catch him.
'"
Since 1944
~

~
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WOM EN'S BASKETBALL
Continued (rom Page 18

season coaches poll. Penn State is
favored to win its third straight
Big Ten Conference title and second straight Big Ten 'lburnament.
Penn State is followed by Purdue
and Wisconsin in the poll. Hawkeye sophomore Tiffany Gooden was

~

THE
AIRLINER

they didn't lose those kids in the Darsch didn't agree.
middle of the season, last year
"I think that group at Iowa has
could have been a totally different something to prove now," Darsch
story for them," Hill-MacDonald said.
said.
"They went through a tough offseason, but I think Angie will fit
After losing C. Vivian Stringer to into that program just fine . ReplacRutgers over the summer, many ing Vivian is going to be tough, but
"They had, I think, three one- people see Iowa in a transition anybody that takes Iowa lightly is
point losses in the conference . If year. Ohio State coach Nancy going to have a rude awakening

a preseason first team all-Big Ten
selection.
Minnesota coach Linda Hill-MacDonald said that injuries and bad
luck were the only things that kept
the Hawkeyes out of real postseason contention .

Wes
Malt Harvey

ers: Davis said . "You can't force
improvement, you can only encourhe can't mold his squad unnatural- age it."
ly.
Davis was pleased with the
"You can't force a team to run or efforts of his younger players Sunforce a team to shoot three-poi nt- day, but noted it was the players
Continued (rom Page 18

that had a year of practice under
their belt such as sophomore center
Greg Helmers and redshirt freshman Kent McCausland, that provided the strongest showings.
"McCausland and Helmers have

Associated Pre

a little bit of an edge right now,"
Davis said. "That they're ahead at
this point is not surprising since
they've had that extra year.
"But it's going to change day by
day, and definitely week by week."
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POLLS
think Northwestern is better than
Florida State, better than Kansas
State (which has lost only to
Ntlbraska this season), better than
Colorado (which has lost twice, to a
pair of Top 17 teams), and better
than just about every team in this
country.
Now, in coll ege basketball, I'll
accept the old, "Rankings don't

mean anything" garble. But in college football, rankings mean everything.
The rankings decide who gets to
play whom in the bowls. And, since
the backwards, screwed-up bowl
system doesn't allow more than
two teams to battle it out for themselves, the pollsters actually decide
who gets a shot at the natio nal
championship.
Which means the following:

IF Florida loses to Florida State
and loses in the SEC championship
game AND Tennessee drops anoth·
er game along the way, THEN
Northwestern becomes Nebraska's
opponent in the Fiesta Bowl. Wow,
what an exciting finish to the season that would bel
But I guess that would work out
just fine for the Wildcats. When
they lose to Nebraska by 75 points
in the "national championship

o IOWA
o NORTHWESTERN
o COLORADO
o MICHIGAN
o USC

ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1.

game, courtesy of that foolproof
bowl coalition," then Ohio State
will be declined a national championship.
Hey, maybe Northweste r n
doesn't get a chance t o knock off
Ohio State this season, bu t the
Wildcats will certainly help
Nebraska knock Ohio State out.
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GOOD LUCK!

o VIRGINIA TECH
o ALABAMA

o IOWA STATE

o NOTRE DAME
o MINNESOTA

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

WISCONSIN 0 :
PURDUE 0 •
KANSAS STATE 0 :
PENN STATE 0 •
UCLA D •
VIRGINIA 0 :
AU BURN 0 •
MISSOURI 0 •
AIR FORCE 0 :
ILLINOIS 0 •

TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of !he tie breaker. •
_HARVARD
AT
YALE _ :

•I••
•••••••••••••••••••••••
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25~ DraWl

Dress Uke A Lady Night
25C Draws
SOC Drinks
No Cover
For ANYONE dressed like a lady.

TUESDAYS 9-11:30
Watch for Jake'. newe.t politically
Incorrect bar promo••• Naked Twl.terl

Phone
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British WBC Heavyweight champion Frank Bruno poses in London,
Monday with a cut-out of American heavyweight boxer Mike Tyson.

Bruno ready for
rematch with Tyson
W~de

I Associated Press
Stephen
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LONDON ~ Frank Bruno lasted
only five rounds the last time he
fought Mike Tyson, but that was
six years ago when nothing seemed
to go right for the British WBC
champion.
"This time I've got the belt and
I'm the champion, " Bruno said
Monday, confirming his March 16
title fight in Las Vegas with Tyson.
"When I fought the last time, I
wasn't right mentally, but now it's
a whole new kettle of fish.
"I feel confident and the time is
right for me," he added. "Tyson's
• been in prison for three years and
out of the ring for four. If people
think he's unbeatable, they need
their heads examined . If they think
that, they'll think I'm unbelievable
when I beat him."
"I'm not trying to fight 'Ibm, Dick
or Harry, I'm trying to fight the
creme de la creme and Mike Tyson
is No. 1. He's still up there. He's
out of prison . He's the boxer to
ooat, to wipe him off the map and
go down in history."
Bruno, 33, make history when he
defeated American Oliver McCall
in Septem ber to become the first
British heavyweight in 98 years to
win the title in the ring.
The British bookmakers William
Hill remained unconvinced, listing
Tyson as a 1-to-7 favorite Monday
to take back the title.
The WBC sanctioned the BrunoTyson fight last week in Thailand
, after British courts threw out a
suit by Lennox Lewis contending
he deserved the first shot at a
mega-rich Tyson bout.
Lewis has filed a similar suit in
New Jersey trying to bar the
Bruno-Tyson fight. Bruno's promot-

West Virginia school
remembers tragedy
Matt Harvey
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er Frank Warren said the suit was
to be ruled on Nov. 28 and predicted it would fail, too. He also threatened a counter·suit against Lewis.
"The WBC has sanctioned this
fight," Warren said. "If Lewis continues with this he will find himself on the other side of a lawsuit."
Warren said a contract for the bout
was signed last summer.
Tyson, who was to fight Buster
Mathis Jr. last weekend, has postponed that fight until January
because of a broken thumb.
"I don't think anybody is in position to say exactly what Tyson will
be like," Warren said. " He still
appeared to have great hand speed
in the (89-second) fight over Peter
McNeeley in August. What I'm
hoping is that the stamina isn't
there and at the end this guy
(Bruno) knocks him over."
"We all know Mike Tyson can be
knocked down." Warren added.
"One thing for sure is that Frank
Bruno is probably the hardest
puncher of all of them."
Bruno called the year-long leadup to the 1989 Tyson fight "the
worst training period of my life."
The fight was postponed several
times. His trainer George Francis
said he was over· trained and tired
by the time he fought,
"The last time it was called off
several times and Frank got down
to his lightest weight he's ever
been, 20 pounds below what he is
now," Francis said. "We'll probably
go back to the States again to train
- maybe in a high altitude site.
Frank's in the best shape of his life,
and that's our great advantage."
Added Bruno, "I'm the champion
and I can stand toe-to-toe, head-tohead with any heavyweight in the
world," Bruno said. "Maybe I didn't
feel that confident six years ago."

Associated Press
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. - Much
like the day President Kennedy
died, many West Virginians will
,never forget where they were when
Marshall University's football team
died in the worst disaster in U.S.
sports.
Keith Morehouse remembers .
His father, Gene, Marshall's sports
information director and play-byplay broadcaster, was among the
43 players and coaches and 32
administrators, fans and crew who
died in a plane crash 25 years ago.
"I think we were watching 'The
Newlywed Game ,'" Morehouse
said .•A bulletin flashed across the
Bereen and Mom reacted. I remember a shriek and her running out to
the phone. After that, it became a
blur."
Morehouse was 9 that Nov. 14,
1970. He now covers sports for
WOWK-TV in Huntington. He s ubleQuently married Debbie Hagley,
whose parents, Marshall fans, also
died in the crash.
I "Some people ask, 'How do you
deal with it? Aren't you bitter?'"
Morehouse said. "I don't think you
can be bitter. We sort of handle it
~ether. We don't talk about it a
JUt. But we talk about our parents
alot."
Authorities blamed the pilots of
tbe chartered Southern Airways
Dc-9 jetliner for crashing into a
hillside just short of Tti-State Air·
IIOrt in rain and fog.
Chuck Landon , now a sports
~~ni8t for the Charleston Daily
1IIIil, was a student reporter at the
u.iversity then. Ten of the players
1Ibo died had lived in his dormito/Y.
"You remember all the little
ilItails, where you were that night,
1Ibo you talked to," he said. ''The
lIrange thing is, you look in the

Associated Press
In threatening the 2,000-yard
barrier, running back Ttoy Davis
has become a marked man on the
field and a popular figure when he
leaves it.
The Iowa State sophomore toiled
in obscurity last season, when he
carried the ball only 35 times for a
team that didn't win a game.
Not so this year.
Autograph seekers assemble outside the Iowa State football building after games, awaiting his emergence. Fellow students greet him
and offer encouragement or congratulations.
Davis wouldn't caU himself the
most popular guy on campus, but
he definitely is well known.
"When I walk around campus,
people know who I am," he said
Monday. "They always speak to me
and say hi to me and things like
that."
Davis notices the autograph
seekers, too, and appreciates their
interest. After Saturday'S 49-7 loss
to &ansas State, a couple of dozen
fans waited for him despite bitterly
cold weather.
"That's something that builds my
confidence back up after a loss, to
still see that people care about this
team," Davis said. "They're going
to be behind us 100 percent."
Davis, the nation's leading rusher, was named the Big Eight's
offensive player of the week Monday after carrying 41 times for 183
yards against Kansas State, which
has the nation's top-ranked
defense.
He won in a split vote over
Kansas State quarterback Matt
Miller, who threw three touchdown
passes to break the Big Eight's season record and ran for two more
scores.
Davis needs 170 yards in next
Saturday's season finale at Missouri to become the fifth back in
Division I football and first sophomore to run for 2,000 in a season.
His 1,830 yards now are the most
by a Big Eight sophomore.
Three of the four 2,OOO-yard
rushers also played in the Big
Eight - Barry Sanders of Oklahoma State, Mike Rozier of
Nebraska and Rashaan Salaam of
Colorado. The other was Southern
Cal's Marcus Allen.
"It's going to mean a lot to me,
the coaches and the players on our
team, especially the coaches,"
Davis said on the prospect of joining that elite group. "This is the
coaches' first year here coaching
me, so it would mean the most to
them."

Associated Press

4gers' Tyronne Drakeford sacks Cowboys quarterback Wade Wilson during the third quarter Sunday.

Dallas still reeling
from Niners' blowout
Denne H. Freeman
Associated Press
IRVING, Texas - The Dallas
Cowboys needed some good news
tlnd they got it Monday when quarterback Troy Aikman's knee injury
was diagnosed as a bruised tendon,
meaning he could play this weekend at Oakland.
"There is swelling and soreness
but there is a good chance Troy
could be ready this week," team
trainer Kevin O'Neill said. "We're
¥ery excited about it. This is a
great result."
Aikman was injured in the first
quarter of Sunday's 38-20 loss to
San Francisco and had an MRI the
next day_
"Troy was lucky," O'Neill said.
"He bruised a tendon that's part of
the hamstring muscle. It's not a
very common injury. We're treating
it with ice."
Defensive tackle Chad Hennings
has a sprained right knee. He is
wearing a brace and is listed as
questionable for Sunday's game
against the Raiders.
Battered physically and psychologically, the Cowboys were still
trying to figure out how the 4gers
outwitted and outplayed them for
the third consecutive game.
"Dumbfounded," was the way
Dallas coach Barry Switzer
described his mood.
"I have no expla nation how it
could happen to us again," Switzer
said. ''We'll never beat San Francisco if we do what we've done the
last three games. The turnover
rate is 12-to-1'"
Dallas lost to San Francisco 2114 during the regular season last
year and fell 38-28 in the NFC
championship game.

mirror and you're 25 years older
but all yo ur friends who were
killed in the crash, you still picture
them as 18, 19, 20 years old,"
Before the crash, Marshall had
not had a winning season since
1964, but had high hopes for second-year coach Rick Tolley. The
Thunderi ng Herd , 0-9-1 the year
before he arrived, went 3-7 his first
season and was 3-6 at the time of
the crash.
After the crash, Marshall didn't
have a winning season until 1984,
but hasn't had a losing one since.
It won the NCAA Division I·AA
title in 1992, was runner·up in
1987, 1991 and 1993, and a semifinalist in 1994. Marshall, poised to
move up to Division I-A in 1997,
currently is ranked seventh in its
division.
But no succes s can supplant
memories of the crash in this city
of about 55,000 on the Ohio River
near Kentucky and Ohio.
"It's always going to be there
because that was so devastating,"
Landon said. "It was devastating to
us because it was our friends and
our football team.
"But it was devastati ng to the
city of Huntington because it was
their civic leaders," he said. "So
many influential people in town businessmen, doctors - so many of
them got killed in the crash."
Morehouse recalled that most
mates were touched in some way.
"For people to say let it go, that's
impossible .... The time to bring up
the morbid details, I think that's
over," Morehouse said. "But,
whether people like it or not, this
university will always be connected
to the plane crash."
The university's Memorial Student Center was named after the
crash, and a Memorial Fountain
was built. The fountain is shut off
for the winter each Nov. 14 . A
handful of people usually attend.

.i4N.U ....

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP)Steve Young, puzzled by persistent soreness in his passing
shoulder, underwent arthroscopic surgery Monday and
could be lost to the San Francisco 4gers for another month.
Club president Carmen Policy said Young's recovery stalled
in the last two weeks and
Young, along with team physician Dr. Michael Dillingham,
decided a more aggressive
'
approach was necessary.
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Chef

Salad
$4.65
AFTERNO~

MATINEE

ALL SEATS
13.00

THE USUAL SUSPECTS (R)
MATINEES 1,30& H5. 7:15: 9,30

POWDER (PO-13)
DAILY 100 345; 700. 9.20

SMOKE (R)
OAllY I : IS; 330: 7: 10: Q 30

The 4gers baffled the Cowboys
with the simple move of putting
wide receiver Jerry Rice into the
slot position .
"You can blame me 100 percent,·
said Switzer, 0-3 against the 4gers.
Switzer said the Cowboys might
have put Deion Sanders man-toman on Rice "if Deion hadn't
missed practice all week. Rice in
the slot was no surprise. Maybe we
should have played more zone. But
we couldn't get Deion on Jerry all
the time because he hadn't practiced it. It meant our linebackers
had to be part of the scheme."
Rice caught an 81-yard touchdown pass from Elvis Grbac with
linebacker Darnn Smith chasing in
vain and the rout was on.
"It was the same coverage we've
played all year but Rice took
advantage of it," Smith said. "Until
we made adjustments we were just
sitting ducks back there. It was a
chess game and they won. Jerry is
usually outside. Our big problem
was execution of our scheme."
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Young out another month

EVE 7:00 & 9 15

GET SHORTY (R)
DAILY7:15&Q'30

B\!~'

fAIR GAME (R)
EVE 7:00 & 9.00

SEVEN(R)

EVE. 7,00 & g·oo

GOLD DIGOERS (PO)
EVE 7; 10 & 930

COPYCAT (R)

e;L7tbi.II
EVE 7:00 & g·oo

1,

_~~I.
ACE VENTURA:
WHEN NATURE CALLS (PO-13)
EVE 700& 915

NOW AND THEN (PG·13)
EVE 7'10 & 930
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Qrlando proving life minus Shaq bearable
behind victory over Mia~i was the
team's first against an opponent with a
Asso1;I,ated Press
winning record . But Scott said that
ORLANDO, Fla. - Sooner or later, shouldn't detract from what the Magic
Dellliis Scott figures, the rest of the NBA has accomplished.
wi1l:recognize the Orlando Magic is a
teanr·with more than one, or even two,
"We've got 50
dimensions.
Tlie defending Eastern Conference many weapons
champions not only are coping with the
loss.,2( the injured ShaquiLle O'Neal, but on this team they ve quieUy gotten off to the quickest guys who can just
start in the team's seven-year history.
flat out play the
'l'ha.Magic were 4-2 through six games
eacjl. of the last three seasons with game-but
O'Neal , the defending league scoring people just talk
champion who will be sidelined until late about Penny and
December with a broken right thumb.
W1:1lle no one predicted the team would Shaq so much."
fall ~art without its All-Star center, the
5-1 record Orlando will carry into 'lUes· Dennis Scott, Magic shooting
day:"'rught's early-season showdown with guard
Chicago is better than even coach Brian
HiI~pected at this point.
Despite the absence of a consistent
The Magic opened with six games in low-post game with O'Neal sidelined, the
just nine days, but benefited from play· Magic has rallied from double·digit
ing four of those games at home - three deficits in three of its victories. Anfemee
against teams that were either over· Hardaway's layup with 1.2 seconds left
matehed, despite O'Neal's absence, or gave the Magic its only lead against Miaalso were missi ng key players because of mi,
injullies.
"Of course no one believes what we're
SlJl\lrday night's 94 -93 come·from- doing.- Scott said. "But the way we look

freaCoodall

at it is we don't want any credit. Don't
gi ve us any credi t.
"Just let us keep playing our game,
playing hard , making scrappy plays
going down the stretch to win ball
games:
Hardaway, a first-team aU·NBA selec·
tion last season, has adjusted to the role
as the first option on offense, He scored a
career·high 42 points in a triple·overtime
victory over New Jersey and is averaging
27 per game - nine above his career
average.
The Magic are 8-3 in games O'Neal has
missed because of injury or suspension in
four seasons.
Hardaway has played in 10 of those
games, helping the team to an 8-2 record
and posting the two highest scoring
games of his career.
But there's more to the club's success
than Hardaway, who's also averaging 6,2
rebounds and 7,3 assists.
Scott is producing 22 points per game,
while Nick Anderson is averaging 15
even though the Magic's shooting per·
centage is down (43 percent) from last
season when Orlando was one of only
two NBA teams that shot better than 50
percent,
~We've got so many weapons on this
team - guys who can just flat·out play

the game - but people talk about Penny
and Shaq so much," Scott said,
"But we're glad they do that because
(opponents) forget about me and I can
get out there and do my thing a little bit.
They forget about Nick and leave him
open, too."
Another key hilS been free -throw
shooting.
The Magic have outscored the opposition 159-122 from the foul line, converting 73 percent of their attempts aRer finishing last in the NBA a year ago with
O'Neal making just 53 percent of his
league-leading 854 attempts.
And then there's the homecou.r t advantage. The Magic are 4-0 at Orlando Are·
na where they were 39-2 during the reg·
ular season last winter.
They'll catch breaks at home this week
with Chicago missing Dennis Rodman.
Indiana comes to town Thursday night
but won't be able to play starters Reggie
Miller, Dale Davi s and Mark Jackson
because of suspensions.
Rik Smits and Derrick McKey, the oth·
er Pacers regulars. are injured.
Indiana figures to be hobbled more
than Chicago, the league's only unbeaten
team, but Orlando always plays with
confidence at home.
Even without Shaq,
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The IOWA CITY

COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
has the loIlowing
openlngs:

• Food Service
Substitutes 6 houraldlly
Contact Food SeIVioe •
1137 S. Riverside Dr.,
Iowa City, IA 52246

roe

CITY OF IOWA CITY

Temp Parking
Cashier

$MIr; part-time, varied days
and hours. Requires six
months public contact expo
which involves handling
money and making change,
Applicant must possess a
phone by which helshe may
be con1acted on short notice.
Cily of Ion City AppIlClUon
Ionn mUll be receIwd by 5
PM. WlCfnesdly, November
15,1995, personnel, 410 E.

washington St., Iowa City,
Iowa 52240. The City is an
equal opportunity employer.

Systems _ ••_•• ', '~._,
serves adults
developmental
disabilities in
residential,
voca tional, and in·
home settings.
Applications are
currently being.
accepted for full
and part time
positions, some of
which include full
benefits.
Professional
training and
flexible sched ules.
For more
information call or
apply at:
Systems
Unlimited, Inc.
1556 1st Avenue S.
Iowa City, Iowa
52240
319-338-9212
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G,licago
formidable to start off NBA season
.....

Mike Nadel

Ass<Kiated Press
CHICAGO - With Dennis
Rodman or without him. with
Lue-bongley imitating a real
NB&"enter or simply taking up
spae't!, with bit players con·
triqJl.ling or just looking on,
the'I'lQIS been no beating the
Bulls~'

"/ felt very confident
about this team last year
when / joined them. And
that was without
Rodman. We can play
without Rodman, but
we're a better team with
Rodman, 50 hopefully
(the injury) won't last
long."
Michael Jordan, Bulls
guard

Bulls' lIItest victim, "made the
plays when it counted."
When the Bulls won NBA
titles in 1991, 1992 and 1993,
there was no doubt that Pippen
was Jordan's underling. Since
ending hi 17-month retirement
last March, however, Jordan
repeatedly has said Pippen is
now the team leader.
"Michael's inference that it's
still Scottie's team helps the
team along," Jackson said. "He
has given a lot of support to the
coaching staff, to Scottie and to
the other players on the team.
That helps some of the young
guys get comfortable in understanding who he is."
On the court, he's still Jordan.
He is scoring a league-high 32
points a game - in line with his
career average. the best in NBA
history. Jordan said during
training camp that his struggles
at the end of last season were
an aberration, that he was back
in basketball shape and that he

was ready to pick up where he
left off in 1993.
The addition of Rodman, an
extraordinary rebounder, has
filled a void. But even without
Rodman, who may miss a month
with a strained calf muscle. the
Bulls are tough to beat.
"The difference is that I know
a lot of these players better. My
game is better," Jordan said. "I
felt very confident about this
team last year when I joined
them. And that was without
Rodman. We can play without
Rodman but we're a better team
with Rodman, so hopefully that
won't last long."
Longley, a marginal center
during his four previous sea·
sons, remains inconsistent. But
when he performs as he did Saturday - 17 points, six rebounds
and two big blocked shots down
the stretch - he makes Chicago
one of the most complete teams.
Saturday, Portland's Rod
Strickland exposed one of Chica-

go's weaknesses - defending
small, quick guards . The Bulls
lack a true point guard, so that
responsibility falls to the 6-foot6, 32-year-old Jordan.
"This is n e w for me in my
career," Jordan said. · Strickland
is one of the best. As much as I
tried to keep pressure on him,
he was able to break me down ,
You just have to tip your hat
and say. 'Good job.'
"But we won the game."
In their three title seasons.
t he Bulls never were unbeaten
after even two games, So what
does it mean to be 5-0?
"We've still got a chance at 820," Jordan said, rolling his eyes.
"We're playing well enough to be
5-0, I've got to give us that credit, but J don't think we're where
we want to be.
"I mean, to really say that
this is the best Bulls team ever,
we have to win a champi·
onship."

Administrative Assistants,

Programs and Office

Iowa Humaniues Board, located on the Oakdale
IIIC:am,ous of The University of Iowa. serving Iowa for
At 5-0, Chicago is the last of
than twenty years by providing humanities prothe NBNs unbeaten teams and
LO the Iowa public, has immediate openings for
is off to its best start ever.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS,
The BuUs have won with firstAdJilIin.istrati~·e Assistant, Programs, (Full Time) hau:.blowouts. third-quarter
Provide clerical suppon for public humanities
blit~~iegs and fourth-quarter
and
programs as needed, including corresponcomebacks. They've won with
and record-keeping, scheduling, coordinating
sur~l"ising performances by
shipmen(s and exhibits, working with project
Dickey Simpkins, Jud Buechler thought they would: Given a full
and the public as assigned, assisting with proand 'eill Wennington. Coach training camp to mesh with his
copy for publications and press releases, and mainPhit-Jackson admits they've teammates, their star has been
programs and grants database. Excellent clerical,
won partly because of an early vintage Michael Jordan; and
Ilcoomnlunication and writing skills required; Mac familschedule full of teams "either Scottie Pippen remains one of
iarity preferred: copy writing helpful. (2) Admi'~liSllllti1lell
strl6(fgling or restructuring or basketball's gifted all-around
Assislltnt, Office Coordinator (Half Time) - Duties:
out of whack because of players.
IIR.:cc'Pticmis.t, data entry, coordinate office supplies and
"Michael and Pip," Portland
injuries."
lIinv..".tnrv. provide other clerical and logistic suppon as
uired, Mac environment. Send letter of interest.
Mostly. though, they've won coach P,J. Carlesimo said SaturIlrCl.umlC, and the names and addresses of three refer·
for th"ereasons nearly everybody day after his team became the
Rick Knupfer. Executive Director, Iowa
I Ui~Diiii,Uifl:n"~-·IIIIHUIllallitit:sBoard. 100 Oakdale Campus. Iowa City.lA
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bet 4. SSt tlouf. ""SI bO pal..,,1 ana Cruls. Ship. or Land-Tour compa- larm help. 351 .....294 .
..,ergetJC. AWIY at TLC ChSl1l<! Dov::: nles. Worla lravel. S•• son.' & full- fR4VEL ABR040 AND WORKopmenl Conler, 1050 51h t.. Cor I,me employmanl avallabl •. No ,,10525- S45/ hoor leaching
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perienc. necesSIlI)'. For mora InlorEngisll
PART-TIME Ila" ne.aod 10 work milion calf 1-206-634-0466
. No
.
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lCIults In resl- aJCI.C5&412,
Authorware ProgrammerlMultimedia Developer
···· 111 Communications Center • 335-5784
donI.., seiling, For lurther Inlormation - =-':'::0"4'0-=T-:A""
ENT
= RYC O--Immediate positions available for programmerl
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~h~~r~~~~~~~~ed~~"~R~~ I =~~~~~~~~
6A3-73A1 , WISt Bfanch.
houri , Ixp.rl,nc. pr.fl"ed'l.
multimedia
developers (part-time) to join a mul1imedia
HOTEL MIINAOER- OAYS INN 337-3356.
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellation
team developing cross-platfonn interactive medical
H,ring a new manage<: W. are tooIt- EARN~a7Ir-:C
o.:-;t~
rlp"',-=m-=
on:C:."y'-=or'"'bo-'::""h.
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Requires a Bachelor's degree in Computer Science, or
DONOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossi~ '::i,= =i:",:,ft',~n~-t - F4ST lundral~. raise S5OO'tn
related field or an equivalent combination of education
and
experience, as well as a working knowledge of
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end
computer
ercperl5
days
-Greeks.
groups.
Clubs.
~
onc<o a plus. Send your resume 10:
motivated individuals.
Macintosh and Window environments. Experience in
PER$ONAL
PERSONAL
MESSAGE BOARD
HElP WANTED
:M~~:I;S~~tA=. Fa'~=I~~:~~!t~lgatoon,
software dcvelopmenl using an aUlhoring language
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$45.000 income polent,ai. Call
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The D·tree t ory kend
KARAOKElOJhO!t Noghtandwee- t-800-st~E",. B-9612.
a-mbOr 1-3. H<!aIlh. pain 01 eng- COMPACT r.'rtgerators 10< rent. S.
__ Outgang personailty mora HOUSEKEEPERS wlntea , Partsoftware and instructional design lechniques used in
er. GMr/. loll, 10 find end loY. your- ",..,., rat... BOg Ten Rentals. 331Is Here'.
important Ih.n singing vo.ce, Call time. variety 01 hour•. Laundry 'emultimedia development (e,g .• Photoshop, QuickTtme,
MlL.BECOVERY RESOURCES. RENT.
331-7368.
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Premier) is desired. Send resume to Scott Elliot, OCRME,
~ , 338-2355.
"Get Yours and KINOERCAMPUS Is hMg subSl""'a SUBSTITUT! t.lchtr n••ald
ARTIFACTS
leach. .. PIeos. c:al1337-6843.
11121/95 through 311/96. Possibly be2351 SB Univeristy of Iowa. Iowa City. [A 52242. Call
Immediate part-time opportunity available for a
_33I _ Stroet
Get Liquid."
LIVE-IN HELP WANTEO Seek,ng comlng1ulHune.CalIMary354-14Ii6.
Scon at (319)-335-8901 for ajob application.
Seek. now end used artful objects
18THRl GHI
studont to prOYide h08llh car. S8MC- TELLER. Part·l,me pooillOn available delail·oriented, organized individual who enjoys
end iUmiturolorconsignmonl.
This year's University .. In eJChange for p"".'0 apartmenl 3:0Q.6:1S pm M-F end 4 015 Satur- working in a team environment. Primary responsibi·
358-9617.
In Tlfftn (10 minute. west of Iowa day mOfnmgs in towa City. Pick up
C~WLAR PHONE RENTALS0"....
of Iowa Student.
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Confidential CounMilng
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and Support
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Fri.
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___________
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, leta 1Q.3O .,.. NoJCIIlO Days.
6
7
up 10 50%
8
1990 SUMMER
NOW hrrlng·sludenl. 'or 20 hour
" ~entaad. New _
,om
GroundsIteeputg posruons, (laY' and
CIlI Brenda. 645-2216
,: .... er_fOUQh.
MAN4GEMENT POsmONS
alternate
reqol"d. Apply in
To
find
J
10
11
9
SMJ.LL
WORLD
DAY
12
_ .50 lAr:Niaa FAEE INFO
Joon tita largesl management .eam In person 10 Univers>ty HospttaIs House, .
t~.Q473
C4RE CENTER
lhe .t.'e 01 Iowa. Reward you~oIl keeptr9 Grl>Unda Ilepartmertl. CI51
Noodsle_$oideMonday,
with oxpenence for yo... resumo and Gener., ... -~., phono 356-2276
13
14
15
16
Wednesoay. Fnday. 2:3(H;:OO.
moneyl Average Jummar earnings
• ~- , .
.. assaoo-512,000, TnplaAStudertl OFFICE ASSIST4NT: Noed olfl- AppIyal t516 Sheridan Avenue.
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Palnl ... I. searching IOf Sludanl. ciani, rehable. hon..t. olf.c. a.sI.·
who ""'sit 10 garn valuable manage- Iant FIe.ibta mornmgl mkl-allomoon
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monl ~. naJCIsummtr. Tram- ttou-s. 15- 20 hour$/ weoIc. Macontosh
21
22
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• INTIMATlONAL
Ing provoded. Pos,'oon. are OPen In Excellence end typing skills a mu.l
• -!)TUOENTB- VISITORS.
OV-l
Groencard
cRapods,
Tlte Quad Cltll..
$6- S7 an hour. Leavomessaga. 331• -_
Name
Work to protect the
_ Program
Des Moon••. Walartoo and
1-'.7;8';;5';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_~i
TheDI
Cedar Falls. Posrbons are fiftIng IBlll 1
environment.
' 1..tlIJO.6eO.7167 A(81Sln2-71e8
Address --~----~----~~~~--~~----~----------------For more tnfotmabon caU Owen 8.1
and ot\WIf melaphyslcalle»PART TIME
Medicare and
t.a0D-543-3192.
readings by Jan Gaul. IX1--------1
Medicaid.
TELLER
tnaltuC\Or, Cal 351-8611 .
I
~--------------~----~--------------Zip----------~
Lmmediate opening for panPart-time ftexible
time teller in OUr Iowa City
Phone
--~------------------~--~------~--~--~~--~~office. Candidate roost be very
hours -151030
custorm:r 5erVice oriented and
.......
hours/week
Ad information: # of Days ___ Category
...,.ilor bring to The Daily Iowan, Communiciltions Center Room 201.
pD5JC$ cleM commuoicauon
.kills,
Ptevi(lllJ
teller
or
banking
Cost:
(# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
Paid
training
~adline (or submitting items to the CalcndJr column ;s 1pm two ddYS
expcri<nce ~ferred. Sch<dule
$6.00hlour
1-3
days
82¢ per word ($8,20 min,)
11-15 days 51 M per word ($16.40 min.)
:lrior to publicdtion. Items mdY be ~itcd (or length, Jnd in generJI will
would be 2-6 pm on various
4-5 days
.90¢ per word ($9,00 min ,)
16-20 days 52 .10 per word (521 .00 min.)
:"tot be published more than once. Notices which Jre commerciJI
we<kdays and 9 om - noon on
Siall pay -$8.00hlour
6-10
days
$1,17
per
word
($11,70
min.)
30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.)
S:lIurdays. Mu.. be available
~dvcrliscmcnt5 will not be IICcept~. Pledsc print deJrly.
plus bonus
during holiday season. end
ven' __________________________________________
summer months.
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Full benelit package
Apply In person weekdays at
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
~
-t: CarBer Opportunities
Perp<lUQI Savings Bank
. ~nwr
__~----~------------------------or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242.
301 S. Clinlon
~a~ da,e, ,ime _..;..._ _-'--_ _ _ _ _ _'--'--"_ ___
Travel opportunltiBs
Iowa City. lowD 52240.
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ASTHMA?
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participate in asthma
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12 years of age or older.
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CENSUS
S7.J~!r~O-4O
hour week.s, flexible
schedule. Job begins
February I, 1996. The
is seeking 100
viduals to collect census
information within Iowa
City limits. Involves
eltensi ve walking/stairs
public contact. Must
.. least 18, a U.S. cit·
izen and a High School
grad or equivalent.
Application Forms are
Ivailable immediately in
Personnel,
410 E. Washington St.,
lob Service of Iowa.
1800 Lower Muscatine
Rd.. Campus
Information at the IMU.
Quad & Burge 24-hour
desks.

356-5020.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
NEEDED FOR IMMEDI·
ATE OPENINGS AT U OF I
LAUNDRY SERVICE TO
PROCESS CLEAN AND

SOILED LINENS. GOOD
HANMYE COORDINA·
OON AND ABILI'IY TO
!n'AND FOR SEVERAL
HOURS AT A TIME NEC.
ESSARY. DAYS ONLY
PROM 6:80AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOLIDAYS. SCHEDULED

sID....

329 E. Court

Export

r_"'"
~
bya

Cartoliod Pro4IIstonaJ

AawrnaWrilef
Entry. _ Ihrough
IXocutIve.

-~

Updal.. by FAX

SPECIAL
Pay th,ee month'S In edV....
gel1I1e fourth month FAEEI
5"0. 10x10. 10.15untls only.
337-3506. 33H'575
I ~...._~_ _ _ _ __

EDUCATION

lett".

=~::~;';:~~:.lIe IA. 52241 .

A JANUARV FIllST 1t.Ci_: Two
bedtoom. 0.8 mil.. from campul.
JUII eo,1 Of Merey Hospital. SS4O/
. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _- , month pIuooloctrie. 358-661..
A two bodtoom _ _ on South
CNnlon. Rooondy rl<l<woted. S600I
month _ _ ACI_ .....

liV~~urTV2IJ.C>.r.ltno,~~EDM~~~

~e
e:.:0
~;::-

COLONI ... L PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kind•• tranSCt\>-

BUYING cI • ., ring. and 0CIl. gold
and _
. STEPH'S ST...IM'S &.
COINS. 107 5.1ltOJquo. 3501-1958.

Apply betWeen 2-4prn

Monelay • ThUflday. EOE .
eollot A.... Conlvtlto.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hlMng part-time barfendOt.
P... IbII~y of 20 hours!_.
Must ha..... weekend a..lability.
Apply between 2-4prn
Monday' Thursday. EOE.
eol 181 A... Conlvtll•.
LONG JOHN SlLVER'S
In ConJlville. Now hiring a. shill•• all
posillons
Verycompetl·
flo,lble
ICheduling.lmmodlal.ly.
meal plan. and

'Mac! WMowsi DOS

I~

FREE Plrklng

..;,.;;;.-.;;.;-=----

BICYCLE

MIDWEST INFOLINK
Color Image scanning &. OCR.
Call lor Inlo 339-1994.

SALES
TeX ... S REFINERY CORP. need'lhciid·fU;~isJ;j.;Qi :·

VIDEO SERVICES
·Edoling

I~~~o;u;eiiw';;;

-OupI1catJon1
-Production

·Weddlngl

$6.60 FQR LABORERS.

INSTRUCTION

PHOTOS- FILMS- SliDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO

Tho VIDEO CENTER

351-1200
SCUBA lesson •. Ele.en speclaI~e.I::~':':::::':':':::':"'::-:;;:::~
offered. Equlpmenl sale•• service . I';";':;':;;';;=';';;=;;"';':";:~:";;" - - - - - - - - - lr1>s. P... DI open walercertlflcallon In
FUTONS IN CORALVILLl
i"-3'51:3600 I:~;:;;;;;;'~~
twO_ends. 886-2946",732·2845.
lOWooI pric.. on Ih. bt.1 quality
I~~~_ _ _ _
" ___ I
SKYOIVE Lesson •. landem
E.D..... Futon
CHIPPER'S Tailor Sho\>
!.:
aertal performtlflClS.
1beI1lnd China Garden. CorBMlle)
Men'1 and worn8l\'1 -.Ioon..
Paradl•• Skydi ....... Inc.
337-0556
20% dlscounl wolh studenl I D.
31~12-4915
IN CORALVilLE
128 1~:/~~at~~~'Slreer
let's Deall
Dial 351-1229
CLOSEST ap.rtm.nls 10 c.mpu ••
331-0556
Penlacrest. For second •• mesler.

____

eli....

E.D.A. Futon

beh'neI Ch'

leI

Garden Coral lie)
Ina
•
VI
TREASURE CHEST

Con~nmenl Shop
Household Ilems. collectibles

GR"NTS
ARE AVA
. I
DOLLAAS IN GRANTS.
IMMEDIATELY. 1~243-2435
(I-lIOG-AID-2·HELP).

Office/Clerk
Qualityemploymenl
oppoc1unilies for persons wilh

clericaUsecretarial experience.
Competilive salary. excellenl
benefits. ouistanding wort<
environmenl in Iowa Cily
o/ftCe of ACT. Various levels
of clerkisecrelary positions.
mosl requirins strons
communicalion and clerical
s'<\llI. including personal
compuler (40·50 wpm

keyboard speed).

Live with graduate Itudent . las'

I';";::':":'::'::";:":"':;~;':"=:'=''::'-

used furnKure. clothing.
_ s and jewelry.
Open everyday.
508 51h St.. Coralvill
338-2204
WANT ... SOFA? Dos\<'! Table? I...~""!,,....~______
RocI<tr? VI.K HOUSEWORKS. I'
W..... got a store full of dean used

MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
BEAUTIFUL ,ed $-place d,um ,.1.
Including : ZlIdjl.n ride. good an8re. furniture plus dishes, drapes. lamps
and other household Kom..
cymb.ls. hatdwara. Musl seel &5501
AU 01 reasonable prices.
080. Coil Donna. 337-l159I .
Now
acupltng .
new
consignments
HOUSEWORKS
RECORDS, CDS,
I I I Slaven. Dr.

monlh frIO. Will gl •• pa,klng.
354-4483.

__......................._ _ _ I :::c.:,,:,:.~=----"""",..,...
DOWNTOWN apartmenl avallabl.
;";';~~';;"';;";';==";"'_ _ I December 19. Own room In two bodroom apartmenl . Share 112 01 Ih.
bill.. $330. 3 3 _ . lsi< lor Oavld.
LOOKING lor Christian roomm'" to
= =:::.:....==:..----- lslIar. baoul,'uI homo n_ UI hoopIfaI.
~~i.§~Ei~~§C=]S3251 monlh plus 1/3 utilltl ...
"~2957

~

... VAILABLE Spring ,emesler only.
Furnllhed hou... one bedroom. firot
noor only . • h.r. kllCh8l\. $100 plus
uut.:=:
'lotlo:==.:
•. ,;
35::.:',:.;-I.!:02:::7C,..--:_-.,.~,-;BE ... UTlFUL. unIqUe. hugo one bod,oom . HI,dwOOd floors. NC . Spl'
doos. _uded yard. Parking. CIooo.
Cheap. Cd 33Q....6482.
DOWNTOWN slngl. available midDecambar. Full kllchon and balh .
Greal location and ptica. Can lOon.
33"""ti-0055::==..
EFFICIENCY ac,oss UIHCI donlal.
HfW
kl I I d d AlC
paid . Par
ne u • .
•
5320. 351-1817;
7318.
EFFICIENCV apartment. "'v.Hable
1100 N.Dodga. On bus5375 Includes Uitl!leaH. 351-3664.

,."-_....,.-,=,,,
£&.

.

-

II'~~~~Oiik;i;;;CiM~;;a;~

FOR SALE

twenty recorded disks and manual.

DRAFTING labia. 42· w. adjustable
folding leg • . with pa,allel
';'AD~V~!~N~T~L-a-ur-.a~lo-sp-e~ak-e-r&-.~'2~0 'b'~hledg" Dwana. 351-6282.
I.,.,..,....,...-~;..;.;;...;..;--watl, (AMS). M,nt cond,tion . $320. STAR W... AS new and old Ilgure•.
STEREO

___

Human Resources Dept,
ACT NOlional Office.
11Q I N. Dudg. St..

TICKETS

52243

WANTED TO BUY
low. basketbaillick81•.
Season Ot' single game.
645-1533

ACT III. Equal
0pp0rtu.Ity ....Io"'r

IOWA CITY . Men on ly. Sl4'5Ii'n. 1IPamienl.
elud •• utilitle • . Share kitchen and

balhroom. (319)728-2419.

I~~ffiiE.(5ni'b8CiiOOm;;iti}~
I!

,-<1<'.,.

LARGE Northside alngla; quiel; ex' I~~;;;;;;;~;Z;~;!J~~
cellenillorage. facililles; $275 utiliti.. l;
included; 337-<1785.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM I1ICOMMUNI. Owl
C... nONS CENTER FOR DETAfLS. 164i;:'2768:--

I

1:iiii'iCii:;;;;ron----II

••••••••••
!!

354·1822

___===-=-___

~~~~~:......,,----- I

WORDCARE
338-3888

'FormTyping
'Word Processing

~WA
RECYCLING

\
1984 TO'fOTA CAMRY
4 c,/I.. auto, air. stereo. alarm.
sunrool, power evef"1\hing. Reliable.
52200/o.b.0. 354-9792.

HElP lURN IT I\ROUND

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

new

anel carpel.
WaI~';n cIoIel S3OO. Available Jat1uI/)' I. Femal. only. 358-7427.
ONE bedroom apartments wHh short
lerm leases . .... allable Immedialely .
IAon'
$350. HfW paid. No pats. Call
for pri.at.
showing. Monday Ihrough

Oec.mbef'~ lS.

CONDO FOR RENT:'"
BosIIne, patltlng. laundry. pool. AY1IiI- LARGE. two story. thrM ~'. a?'
_ ! o t . _. 539t1. 35h'l36~. 112 bolh. quiet location . ~ee parking, .
ovonongs.
CIA . WID. d.ck. se7S! mORI_,
LAROE two bodtoom. January III. :;::35:.,:'-3523;:::=._ _ _
bush. - ' UIHC . $055. 358-8«S. ONE bldroorn' wO"IId • . Plllo'l*'
LARO! two _
. Clean. qu~ . dock. On. _ WID _ ...... "'vaiI- ,
oll-I"MI parking On·llta I.undry. _ DocanW I. $100. 338-1813.•
conwenlenc:e store. 8 mil•• west 01 AfNT redueed Two bedrOom COf1i4d •
V... hospiIai on Hwy 6. Call 338-6189. WID In unll. fireplac., daclc. S~2S ~
MondlY Ih,ough FridlY 1-5Pm. 01 ...vat_lmmedlalel\'. 375 Wittowilld
lea••
on machln..
_ e. 33&--0583.
LAR~I. clean. bu.lln • . Janulry I. l ~sp'::::::
"'C\
===
OU:::S==two
=::"bed
-:room
---'."".....
=-.:liOii!="
negotiablo. E"""aid SI. $055. FrM noloodl. DocI<t . busllne.
Pt\~.
~. 358-6ge8.
$06/j1O$090. 338-1913.
'
MOVING-MUST W>IoaM! Two bod- THREE _
t()f1dQ. AI now.'-';:';
,oom . bath and 0 hall. 1000 square Itl. 1350 Iq.It ,. S950 monlh. ~41>
fill. dlSh",Uh• . bllcony. .. II. PItd. lembor occupancy. PolJ aIt.y. :~.
on
routo.351-7113.
cat weteomol "'vallable 94_.::4O~
1211bUS
. S53S.
_ .' ;33U352;::;::::::::, :-,--,--_ _·~·WESTSIDE . Iwo bedroom . PIHio. '
NEW Iwo bedroom . lwo bolhroom. WID_lIPI. qulot. &515. 338-lg,3.
BtlCony. DIW. quill . buSlin •. $s.0I
r

=-=-="'"

""'uag.

_It'

from Pod Mall. NC.laundry. lValiabte
January I (n.goitalllt). ~.
NIC! two bedroom near Unlverolty
hoopIfaIl. Bustlne. SOOIIt. S430. 35 I·
5000 daYI or 337-5137 nights.
PERFECTI Two b.droom .u~
quill ",eslslde. Bu.llnes. he.1 and
waler paid . Fall option . $H5.
=3~:.:o-;::.0,;,,;1IC,..,:..:=Ing==,,--,_=-~
TWO bedroom. Ilec:ernbet 17. Cats
",elcome. $070 plus ullhties. AlC .
Ilundry flclllll •• • fr.e park ing .

& BREAKFAS~ ,:'

BED
THE BROWN STREET INN
1~1~

N,

Privel.bolha. T.V .• ph....., "'U

HospItal and exlanded .tay ral....

HOUSE FOR RENT

I';";'':;':~~;''';;;='':':=;'';'''=

"'.'/1('

COZY. Iwo bodroom . qul.l.
Twain ntOghbOrllOOd. AIC. WfOoM
ba.lm.nl. ofl·.treel partclng. S62S
pIU. utilities. ~1-8191 .
". ,
HOUSE. Vrrty
no pats. go.

Cio_.

room. two bathroom. ...volIabIe 12116.
a.1-0366.
SUBLEASE: Iwo bedtoom. looking
lor one or two people. $5501 month.
Off campua. year old apartmenl. For
more Info call 341-«103. ask lor I\eIf1
or Sarah.
SUBLEASE: two bedroom n_ EconofOOd•. Deck. CIA . partcing. on bu.·
line. $090. waler paid. Call ~1-8031 .
SUBLET IIrge two bodroom on
Emerald SI. "'.anabl. Decemblt' 1.
.,c ""'" I ..... ...... bus/In• .
~ .,..-.. aun~l . "....'ng.
$055~~.;33~7:,.:-6586=::... ......,,=:::ng:l!::"'---,_..,.
SUBLIT lwo bedroom apartmenl.
HfW paid. AlC . partclng. "'vallabll
J;:an;.:;ua~ry~
. $4~9O
==;.:'350-:::;::...:7380.::.::::=-:.:----:-::c:BUBLET twO bedroom oak...1S1 SI..
IVC. partcing. laundry. close 10 hospI.
tal . Available aner Decomblr gr"",,--

yard. ... h.,.81\1*. SIOOO. 3501-9591.
HOUSE FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Two bedroom hou... al·
tached garage. Aec.nt up-dale • .
338--4708.
I...~.....~~~~!"'--
MOBilE HOME

...:O:.;R:.:...:S::.:A:.:.L~E_ _~""~~
-

IF
•
1-

• QUALITYI Low..1 pricul S -

I~ down 10.75 APA ftxed . -H.w

·~5. 16' wide . Ihre. bedrOlfilr:'
S20.987. larQIltIocIIon. FrH 011""

ery. set·"P and bani< "n.ncIng. ~" •

Hort<_ Entlfl)t1 ... lnc.

1-800-632-5985
_oIIon.
ioWa.
, ..
, ••• 14X72
two bodroarn two '6atfi
~FrIda=\y=.8-;5pm~::::.35;:.:.H=)44c:,1.' -:-::--:- lion. AI<II negotiabll. 338-7179.
n:;~1ra/ oiIr.larvo lhod'and
ONE BEDROOM apartmon!. Corai- BUBLET. $485. HfW Included. ClOSe- eslabll.hed to! In GoIMow. S17.9!OO
.lIle. Bu.llne. Laundry. OIt· ltre.1 In. buslln •. AlC. laundry. off·.tr..1 l ~nogot~::.IabIe~.~626-3::.:...:::S2=.:;.;
•.,...,..,;-;;:,....:,,=partclng. $405 plus .Ieclriclly. HfW parking. A.allable mid-Doc Imber. MOVINO. mUll selll 12x60. ''f'VI\j
paid . Ava llabl. D.cembor 15 . 354-0=~594
:..;.:.....
bedrooml one balhroom ....""iallalli'.
,=,:)S4-,56::=
7-"0;;,.'---,--.,-:;-7,,- TWO bedroom apartmenl. We" Cor· Excellent condition. $0500/ 080. FIONE bedroom .p.rtmenl. S. Vln alville.larvo. qu,"t. new corpat. DIW. noncIng o.ailable. ~
8ur.n. 5420. wal.r Included . alt· laund,y flClllly . S5101 monlh . I...""!_""!!"!!'!'~""_ __
Slreer patltlng. catl341-7907.
:::358-:::.,,:7..:,786=
. _ _ _ _ _~_ REAL ESTATE
ONE bed,oom aportm.n!. CIo.e 10 TWO b.droom .parlmenl. 830 I:..:=,;.::..=.::....:;;.:.;.~~_~
..:=
~
hospilal . HfW paid. Laundry. 1390/ S.Copitoi. Own bedroom. bathroom. GOV'T loraclOlod homes lrom 5%.
month. "'vallable DecernbIr 15. 338- balCony. lVC. diShwasher. pool. new Doli_I Tax. ~·I. REO'•." ....
7124.
CIfI'Ot. $292.50 I*JS 112 utllilies. 337- A1u. Tal Fr.. (I) 8QO.e98.977I1Eoot.
ONE bedroom. avaiable immedlalely. "40=.7.,,,.,..-,_-;--;--;-_-;-.,-;- H-5644 far outTenllislings.
ClOse 10 downlown. 1370 plu. oIac- TWO bedroom Iocaled on eastllde. I - - - - " ' ! " ' - . . . ; . . - - trIc.337-2839.
Cia.. 10 econofOOds. "'vallable 1m. OFFICE SPACE
...
ONE bed,oom. firsl noor hou••• calS medialel\'. $485. Call lincoln Real EI' I'::';~;';;';~';";';;';;';:"'-_ _
allOwed. noar downlown, partcing. gar. ::::18:,::le",.338-3:::.:..
,=,,7""0..:;
1.'--:-:-_ _..,..-...,DOWNTOWN
den. available January. 339--4719.
TWO bedroom .ubl•••• on Soulh
PritM location
ONE.THIRO of house far rl<ll. Seek. Chnlon. Available Jat1~ I. Newly
New. economy. mini olllcesPT",.
Ing grad '" profe.,lanol. Separell an- remodeled. S620I month ,ncludes ACI 12G-22. oquore feelllarling al591h
1 ==-=~lJI::::i=tIIes~P;:aid::;..!:35:.:I~-83=':.::.,..70,.,·-+!
I,ance . kitchen . bathroom . WID. heal and wat• . 33HI645.
CIose4n. Mu" .... 53901 monlh plu. TWO bedroom .ublet available De· '011 R!NT: 0ffIc0 spac. In historic
utilities. 826-6133 or 33S-86&I. leave comber 20. Rent $485. CoraMIlel on building In downtown W.II Bronclo ~
mosSllQ".
buslin• . Can 33Jl...21~.
~ ROIl E.1alt 31~2329.

1987 FORD T·BIRD
Exc. cond .. loaded. power
sunrooll seat. 107k highway
miles (26 mpg). $2700 o.b.o.
384·0609 (w). 386·2626 (h) .

•

•

•

•

dttIi:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

•

SELL YOUR CAR
1981 MERCURY COUGAR
Needs braKes.
$450 or best offer.
341·8039.

1986 MERCURY
SABLE LS WAGON
loaded. Exc. condition. 73.000
miles. 54500. 356·6372.

1984 JEEP CJ7
1\\1 season, all terrain wonder.
Onl'Y 60,000 miles.
$3500 o.b.o. 339-7869.

30 DAYS FOR

1. . . OLDS CUTLASS ClaRA

$

Blue. 4 dr, Ale. automatic,
cruise. I\BS, New braKes.
$3000.358-7838.

•
1989 TOYOTA COROLLA DX
Excellent condition, AMlFM cassetle.
Ale. automalic. 84.000 miles.
$479510.b.0. 351-5713 after 6 pm.

1183 TOYOTA COROLLA
AMlFM cassette. 5 sp. Runs
great. Book $1950.
asking $700. 643·5854.

1991 CHIVY LUMINA IURO

1114 4X4 QMC JIMMY
Exc. cond .• auto. AC/PS/Pl AWSM .
Slereo. fresh reblt eng. Must sell.
$3500 o.b.o. 354-0098.

1987 OMC JIMMY
4-wheel drive, auto, red. fully
loaded, exec. condo
$6700Io.b.o. 338-4978.

,.

30

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1993 IATURN ali

89.000 miles. Exc. condoWhite.
loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o.
351·6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

4·dr. air. AMJFM radio. power locks. aUlomatlC.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

•

,

=:.:::::======:::...-

358-1852.
.
Pt:NTACR!ST thrH bedroom. lwo.-,.
boIIIroQrn far .~. ... _Il&-'.
_ 1 5. HfW paid. ~ . .. " ,
SUBLEAI!. thrll bedroom. clCMe.
CHEAPI Laundry. parldng on·'lf••'~
H/W
pajd. Avallablt
~1-9950. Doug ",Jones.

---c-...,..,cc-=-

318112 E.Burtlnglon St.

\

1= ' : " : : = = = = = = ' - -

FAX

LlVE·OUT nanny needed for our
Ihr•• children. Mond.y· Frid.y 2· Ih ••,k.,h.1I
lptn. Musl n... own car. 354-0219.
HANNY n.eded for gr.al lamlly In 1(Yj~iD:Wj~~JiO;;aiiCk8i5.
Chkago suburb• . Mu.1 be able 10 ,.....
In January. Pi.... call collect
, references

I!

FedEx
Sam. D.y SaMe.

NEEDED

~. $095. 331-21177. 351-411l1li.
378-8707.
AVAlLABL! now. CloY-in. 1WO __
room Wllh undotg,ound parltlng .... 11
om.. ,,". cal 3501-2S49.
BIO '010 bedroom ap.rtmenl wllh
vauHed complelely
ceilin9s andloeded.
ff" furniture.
Choop.
Walking
distance 10 Unkiorsily. 337-70180.
CLOn fa campul. AerOIl I,om
HolIday Inn. From ..... tl4~.
~. HfW InckJ(Ied. 351 ....289.

place. IrH nrowood. Available Jan... family hom • . ar.al .asilide neigh.

horne.

CHILD CARE

~CooIa.I~121 or35l~

;:.1/)'~,.~1996~..!:35~1~-4
~c:,19O
:=-.:--;;--;--:" borhood. Hot waler heal. CIA. famoIy
SPRlNGI .ummer leasing. Two bod- loom. garllgl. brHlIway. dock. and

rom.

PO 80x 168.
low. Cily. IA

th',.;

I~~~~~~~~;:=: SPACIOUS. oafo. garage. WfO. fIt~ IMMACULATE. 3-4 bedroom. brick

~r"'~ ~o~~~.e.

Iftjiii5fA'iif.';;;~~~~;';;:

~=;~~~~~~;~~;

NEW Sony lumlable and Pion_ r.
ceiver. Besl offer. 33~788. ASk lor STEEL BUILDINGSI Factory over·W.,na,,'a v,I>
Sarah
stockedl
.ell two buildong.1 One
~~.=:--:-,---,:::-:c::--:
newl Free dellveryl
PKlNEER fron! and rear with Advenl I~~~$~~~
~
Cenl", Channel SpeakerSy.tern. Ex·
I.,.""!'...._ ..........__.....I"
cellenl condilion . 53501 OBO.
358-6360.

rent.

~
~
~~~·--·~----~~-- I~r~~'.~33;I~-~I~~·~~~__7-:-7

hel~hl.

,;:354-0840::.,::=.'-_,.,---,-=-_ _

,~

A THRU bedroom apartmenl f":.
Ivanabt. In OK.m~r. Two
bath•• bIoIcony.located 01 ~ _ _
I~JoM
~~son~
. caI~:::at.!:~:.:I~.Q909=::..
. .,....,...,.,.,...
BeAUTIFUL nowly r _
-..om-",*,llneor.Mlo. Si.CN
leaH through May. 1-112 batt'lfOOrt*- .,
_ Yoon-4iIO IaIlndry foeitity. Ale.
IWImmIng pool. on busiWIo. AI _
•

:~~=:;~c:.;.bIocfC

1~~;C:;:~~~NEiiiOi:OOiY
I
. _.....~__......______ I '-'=:77=7"::===~"'-

$10001080. 354-1822.
Spenish speaking/wriling
Jbtlily helpful for aI leasl one
secretary PD'ilion. To apply
submil letler of applicalion.
resume. and COOlpleled ACT
IIfJfIli<Dlion fonn 10:

J

~';!!'~·~onE_St.

338-4357

TAPES
TWO Sony W.I~m.n mini·dllk
recorde,.' player. with Grundorl
case, splakers, cables, batteries,

1

I ::':=';~';:';';':""_ _~

mort'"

.(l\JAUTY GU"'RA"TEED-

(I

,,"

BEDROOM

BUB LET .paclou, Ihr •• bed,oom",
two both.~. _ . bItIeony. diIll
",!!.IVC. _1Ii>Io~ .
THRI! _
hou.. with_-«4I
ouomenL On. car _ . wo/lt't!t- ,
IXCElLENT .alul. only S3701 UI Hospital. avallablo Immediately,
month far large. two bedroom - " " S850 plUI U\,1I1101. Call Soan. ~T·
monL AIC. on_loundry. ofHIrlll 7261 .
I*kino. HfW paid. Quill building io- W=UO::T"'S"'ID:-:E:-':'Ih:-r-' .-;b.- d:,oo
- m-:' :1 .".
~~Hl~. oo;.~ln~
~ oalh . Larg.: lunny. with c.rP6 .... .
nogotilllll 8~2923
fifO. CIA. _yo two pool•• ~
_..
", bullin•• near oIomonc.ry IC~
10WAI IIlInoi. two bedroom apart. 1~S6~7~5~
. 35~'~~~'~
. ~~~~...
mont. Clo.. 10 campull HfW paid . I"
oH·.I'HI partttng. Avollabl. 12118. DUPLEX FOR RENT
(Decembor frll). $5Q6. 351.a.70.
_
JANUARY lit: $050 HfW Included. OWN bedroom and bollvoom In ...
Oullt w.stslde building on buill"". ttemely nica two bed,oom furnllhod
338-Q688.
d~u Share with non..maklng ft-':.
malo. W_,ary •. NC. dock. PaII<:
JUST REM ODE LED I Larg. 0. .1· iog. buoIIn• . 0uI0t r.. _
tWIktJ·_
lido. balcony. on buati... HfW paid. bOrhOOd. Ott North Dodg •. $21$/'
New iIondry In building. " . off·.b'oot
plus 1/2 Ufihrln. 337-al5~...
I*kino. EICIIIonI vatue. Cool to _ . I....~"""!~"""!~~~_

PROFESSIONAL

tive wage•. HIghw.y 6 West. Coral- r============1SERVICE
ville. 351-2229.

=r~/'

• ...
W!STSIDE Iwo bedroom condU.AIC. WfO. dKkl pallo. garago: cIIo '
buItIne. Cats CIlI337-4rn. ·
I.-- ."""'
• •SIIQ"
. . .""!'--....- - -.

Rlla,354-741111.

I~~~=;::~-=-::;:::"::;':; li~Fii~ffirffimiNr;;;;:
I ::.:..:.:..:.;.:~;:..::..:.:==~:...I.

=:,

AVAILABLE Immodlotaly. Two __ NEW thrH _ . two _ ' . .!reo
room with garage on Boston Way. parklno . l'¥IUabl. Oec:tmber,lCaJf ,.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

'LegaV ... PIY MlA
'Buslness grllOlllc.
'Rush Joba W _

BOOKS

8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

rooms, large living room, balcony.

loundry. AIC. priIIal. port<tng. quiet.
S500I mon1I1. -.lIin<*Y I . cal

335-9199

'TheSI' formaltng

BOOKS I CoH... lea. Buy. sell. ' .
psi,. reeyclo. Salurday •. 10am-2pm. l'i~:;;~;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;~:;;u;:
1508 Glendale.
II

MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY FROM

APARTMENT fa, ronl: IWO bId·

CAlL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING

'1'_.

lIUM OF 20 HRS PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PRODUCTION AND

106 COURT ST.•

. i'

_a._ ......."

~.

THREE/FOUR

ADt2OI.Twobodroam-"".1IIJt>.
dry., off·strool parking. $050. HfW
poIII. Ko)'s1on! "'-1y. - AO,23 • • Two bedroom , off·stf...
parltlng. I.undry. on buslina. $065.
~:':'d . Koyslono Prop.rty .

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOf I STUDENTS
RATES fROM $259 • $391

318112 E.Burtlngton St.

'VISAJ MaslerCard

=.A~~.~~

1BED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER· JANUARY

tion • • nalary. copies. FAX. phono..-Ing. 338-8800.
WORD PAOCE88ING
Fasl. effoc:lenL ModIcaIlorminoiogy
COMPUTER
bad<ground. 358-7766.
MAC. ~rive. Ioadad. hard drive.
WOROCARE
HP prinler. S800I 080.35&-2926.
338-3888

THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring pan-llme hosU hosl....
Musl have two 10 three lunch..
av.iIabIe each _ .

BEDROOM

~i.=

1HG81 ADWtmSE FOIl H.

WANTED TO BUY

RESTAURANT

o

EFFICIENCY/ONE

~

rssfs,tl4

I WILL MOVEYOU COMPANY
Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-5prn
'10 FAEE C<lpies
Enclosed moving """
'Cover Loti. .
683-2703
'VISA! Mut..carel
MOVING?? SElL UNWANTeD
FAX
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLA88lFIE08.
ONE.LOAD MOVE
ProvIding 24.foot moving van plus WORD
Inca 988
manpower. 5
1 .
PROCESSING
381~.

INFANT Todcler care ~- _
.
T_y- Thursday· Friday. 7:30am5:30pm. S5I hOur. Apply ot:
TLCI0505thSI" CoraIvin..
LEAD 1 _. ruIH",.. Eat1y ChIldhood odUCaIIon or _I~ orue.
lion ~ee required. CompetitI..... salI/)' and benefit•. PIeos8 send etmJ(
resume and cr.tentials to: Jan
C.OeI<IoI•. Corol Day Ca,. CI<IIOt.

mature perlOll """ In Iowa City .....
Regardl... of training. write E.L H0pkin •• Dept. S -52242. 80x 711 .
Ft.Worth TX 76101.

=. . . . .

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOM FOR RENT

SPRING BAEAK . Manilin from ROOMS lor,."l
TV ..... utiliBEDROOM
$399. Aill 7 """'IJ hoIet/ ~II
I~~~~:..;:..:::-=-:-:::-::::: ';;':~':"':';;;';;"';";"';";____ ITWO
bedroom.
Benlon
IX .. DfW.
.......
.,,,.... 354-25009 or ~ 1-0679.
,,
AIC. S500I
month.
Incl_
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APPLY IN PERSON AT
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QUALITY
WORD PAOC!88ING

aIso_

4Ca CHILD CARE REF!RRAL
AND INfOfIMATION BERVIC!8.
Dey care horne. 01<11....
preschoof fi.llngs.

side child care~.
United W"f
M-F 338-7
.
.
CHILD care pt'OllldOt needed beginnlng In January ....ner school . three

RESUME

C... ROUSEL MlN~STORAGE
Now bUilding. FOlK sites: 5.,0.
1OX2O. HI,t2•• 10.30.
809 Hwy I West.
35044550. 354-1153i
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The D:;; Iowan Classified ~
1984 VW RABBIT
94.000 miles, 5 speed, sunrrof. rust
free, runs great. 51150/o.b.0. leave
message. 354-5357.

197711LVERADO PICK·UP
Rebuilt engine, mechanically sound.
Air. AMlFM cassetle. Rusllree.
52500. 331-3686.338-8229.
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Ribs compete with the best
It's a good
thing the best
place to get a
great rib selection is so far off
camp us. Otherwise, I'd never
be able to get a
seat.
It's disheartening to realize
it took t hree
DAVID
years to find this
place, especially
SCHWARTZ since I regularly
complained there
ON
was no decent
place to get ribs
in Iowa City.
F(x)D
Actually, there
isn't. Park Avenue BBQ and Grille,
708 First Avenue, is in Coralville,
hence its elusiveness.
Park Avenue's spare and babyback ribs are not only worthy of
mention in the same thought as my
nometown, St. Louis, they're worthy of comparison - although they
still fall short on sheer principle.
The meat on Park Avenue's is not
only tender, but plentiful, gushing
with smoky flavor and high in
quality.
.!l'here's even one aspect of Park
Avenue which St. Louis rib distributors don't bring into account: Not

.

everyone's taste buds react the
same way to various levels of
spices. Park Avenue's ribs come
basted in a light sauce, but three or
four dispensers of barbecue sauce

Park Avenue
BBQ and Grille
708 First Avenue

Rating:

*** out of *****

- ranging from bic lighter to fouralarm fire - rest on the table.
In St. Louis, it's either scald the
surface of your tongue, or don't try
the ribs. Park Avenue offers even
the heartburn-susceptible a chance
to experience what real rib meat
should taste like, and they even
have enough common sense to put
a napkin dispenser right at the
table.
However, Park Avenue's benefits
don't stop there. The rib specialists
also offer an assortment of appetizers. Most notable are spinach bites
- fried balls of spinach and mozzarella cheese that could make a
meal by themselves.
For those not into ribs, Park
Avenue also offers chicken, beef

brisket (again - very tender and
void of excess fat) and an assortment of non-finger foods.
The only area in which Park
Avenue falls short is its side dishes. The patron is offered two sides
per entree, including cole slaw,
french fries, mashed potatoes, scalloped potatoes and several others.
While main dishes are more than
enough to recommend Park
Avenue, the side dishes look as if
they take second priority - in
terms of quality and preparation to the primary course . The scalloped potatoes, although I'm sure
prepared with care, consistently
taste a day old and microwaved,
while carrying the texture of baby
food . Also, be careful of the cole
slaw. Instead of a traditionally
sweet flavor, it is extremely tart
and is more productive at sending
you to your water to wash the taste
away than digging in for another
bite.
Still, Park Avenue is recommended for anyone fed up with the
lack of good, stick-to-your-stomach,
still-taste-it-three-days-later types
ofIowa City eating establishments.
It may be a hike for most students,
especi.ally those without cars, but if
you can make it out there, you'll be
so full of high-quality food you
won't need to return for a while.

Veteran solo acts
release new CDs
David Bauder
Associated Press
All You Can Eat - k.d. lang
Few singers pitch woo with the sense of purpose of
k.d\ lang, who vividly evokes the playfulness, fear and
total self-absorption of romance on her new album .
"HQw bad could it be," she sings, "if you amuse yourself with me?" Not bad at all - lang shakes some of
the overly mannered stylings of her previous, Ingenue,
and, although without a song as striking as "Constant
Craving," this disc runs deeper. "Sexuality," of course,
is pure pleasure, as is "If I Were You" and the selfdoubti.ng "Maybe." The only weakness: Her musical
acc.ompanime nt, particularly the cheesy drum sound,
doesn't quite do justice to her marvelous voice and
songs.

Jim's Journal
To~~., OS_ So.icl
Ie ~dtd t. t.vy

Maya Angelou on teaching kids
SAN FRA NC ISC O - If Maya
Angelou could give children a single insight to help them grow, she
would deliver it gift-wrapped in
poetry and wait for the young people to fold back the words to reveal
tol erance.
A sampling from J apanese haiku
to Am er ican inner-city rap could
show that "everybody loves flowers
or everybody has some fear of the
dark ," Angelou said in a n interview.
"I would encourage the child to
look a t her (or) his world, at t he
people in thei r world and to try to
ellamine the cultures in their world
without fear. I would try to lea d
t he ch ildr e n in to seei n g t h at
human beings are more alike than
we are unalike."
The au t hor of 12 best-sellin g
books has a reputation for wisdom
and insight, es pecialJy when it
comes to a child's emergi ng sense
of identity and belonging in a fractious society.
Angelou, 66, wrote "I Know Why
t he Caged Bird Sings" about her
childhood self-revulsion as a girl
growing up in 19308 Arkansas. In
1993, she wrote President Clinton's
inaugural poem, "On the Pulse of
Morning." A book of poems published this year, "PHENOMENAL
WOMAN," praises womanliness.
Angelou's life speaks well to the
history of racial strife in America.
$h e protested alongside Martin
Luther King Jr. and Malcolm X,
prospered on her own merits during the shift from J im Crow laws to
affirmative action and joumeyed to
Afri ca and back only to discover
that a person's search for root s
may have little to do with race
after all.
~ "It's the striving in itself that is
delicious ," Angelou said, explaining
her buoyant hopefulnes s in the
midst of adversity and pain.
It is hard to decide if she thinks
people survive and forge ahead
be'cauae they are courageous ,
inspired or just downright buHheaded .
. "we have to kill to eat, and eat to
Jive - and yet we want it," she
said. "If we dare to love, we might
be devastated - and yet we want

it."
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South Paw Grammar - Morrissey
No one can accuse Morrissey of making concessions
for commercial success. He opens South Paw Grammar with an ll-minute song that sounds like a bad
horror movie. Throw in another 10-minute song and
one more that begins with a two-minute drum solo and
you get the idea - this can be an ordeal to listen to.
Yet, on songs like "The Boy Racer" and "Dagenham
Dave," Morrissey matches some of his most petulant
lyrics with some crackling rock 'n' roll . "I turn the
AP photo
music down and I don't know why, tills is my house."
he whines on "Best Friend on the Payroll." Vintage k.d. lang explores romance in her latest release, All
Morrissey. Ultimately, though, tills album is too thin to Yo u Can Eat.
watrant a recommendation.

Nancy Mayer
Associated Press

~~t

"The contradiction is so intriguing that very few of us willingly
want to give it up."
Her own life offers hope that
even down-and-out youths can pick
themselves up and realize dreams
oftheir own making.
S he was 16, pregnant and
unmarried when she watched
ambassadors and diplomats file
into a San Francisco hotel 50 years
ago to sign the United Nations
charter. She remembers feeling too
black, too female, too tall and too
alone to think about following
them.
But she was invited inside this
s ummer for the anniversary celebrat ion of t he charter's signing,
Angelou read her poem, "A Brave
and Startling Truth," on the same
stage with U.N. Secretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali.
A few days before t h e event,
Angelou reflected on how far the
"United Nations" have come and
how fa r they still have to go. She
said popular chil dren's star Barney
a nd Sesame Street's Big Bird give
her hope,
"I mean, look at today's children

loving a purple dinosaur who
doesn't look like anything raised in
their homes. And a bird that is 10
feet tall and speaks with a very
strange voice," Angelou said.
"It's rather natural to fear those
things we don't understand and
those people who might look different from us. On the other hand, it's
very easy for people to overcome."
She suggested promoting world
peace by giving every newborn a
membership card to the United
Nations.
"Just let them know they're born
a member, and that they have all
the privileges and responsibilities
thereto appertaining," Angelou
said.
Her solution includes showing
children pictures of the human
family's varying forms of ornamentation: intricately scarred torsos in
Central Africa, bamboo-pierced
n oses in the Amazon, tattooed
biceps in San Francisco and diamond-studded earlobes in Paris.
"Let the child see that all human
beings try to be beautiful," Angelou
said.
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Crossword
ACROSS

30 Bachelor's last
sland?
1 Compassion
32 -ThaI's a laugh!"
I Mldeasl-slrlp:a3 Parting words
10 Cord fiber
from a hosl
14 -Without3t PilCher
(1988 film)
Hershiser
11 Word of
40 es Salaam
agreemenl
41 "Amores" poet
t. Pablo·shere
42 Go along (with)
17 Treat. as a
47 Ifs south of
wound
Seol,
" Tubular pasta
... Lobster locale
It Feather cluster
Ap petizer
20 Anyway
follower
23 Lance a lot In the 11 Alling
news
14 "Cltil en - "
z. Told a whopper II Teachers' org.
2. One degree of
M Specialty
.2 Words
nealness
21 Tranqu il
14 Sandwich filler

-
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
IAILIEICI ALB U ~IH E A L
\RAS1H
CARILlO
ARNE
IT
PIO F T H EjMIO R N I N G
_ R EA RS_A GN E 5
5 I T E
O~AM MP
ASTERS
UN HO OK
E T E. REP E A T.ALIA
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15 Holiday
offering?

M Slars: pain ::
lighl bulb : 17 Olfactory

slimulus
M Takes It easy
I. Wildcal
70 Pub order
71 Put an -

(stop)

DOWN
1 Muslim Joumey

2 Grayish yellOW
3 Pub orders
4 Steal on the

range
5 II precedes t ·2·3

• Peered
7 "Lucky Jimauthor
• Epsilon follower
• Lively, in music
10 Sletson, e,g,
11 Outfil

t2Ciwies

13 Rock climber"s
spike
21 Place for a shoe
tap
SON G E U R
S T A S E 5
A P SIE 5
A V E R T 22 Grandson of
A 0 L E R_S 0 F I A M' Abf aham
QUE E i01FIT H E
IIGIH T 211 Wilh the bow, to
US S R
A1HI0 0 T
L A R~AJ
a violinisl
ATTY
TAISSE
SIPEIWI 27 Mall division

1:::-+-++-

2e Jame s Carter
21 Pe~m anof
"Cheers"
30 Proverb
31 Vega's
constellation
,. Arabia's Gulf of
3S Assert
3t Not yours
31 Sharp pa~
21 disease
(tick affliction)

43 Soft mineral
oM Shoul ing spot
41 Venison or veal

Courtesy

4'

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (7St each minute).

of Vallea Boudry/University Relations

For home delivery phone 33 5-5782

...

57 lis logo Is four

linked rings
5. Privy 10
I. - - Lang
Dignify
Syne"
50 Nonstick surface
11 To Ihe poinllhal 10 Thaw
52 Impecunious
11 Sinclair
allernalive
UPaliid
5. Sears rival
13 Price add·on

The Daily Iowan
The UI Hawkeye Marching Band will be one of the bands featured
in the 27th annual UI Band Extravaganza, held tonight and
Wednesday night at 7:30 in Hancher Auditorium.
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lIZ Gal. Spaghetti $
usa,na Meal Deal
t lIZ In + 14 lrudstlcks

5 95

$1595

Rib Meal Deal
1/3 Rack, Potato,
Slaw & Bread

2 Sandwiches &
2 Cokes

FAMILY·S
CHOICE

-------, r-------

-

$

Plul TalC

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I

1

i~PAUL REVERE'

WOW WINGS!

: 10 PC! With PizzI order
I
I

:AUL REVERE'

:AUL REVERE'

$9!~·

Medium
2nd for $5.00

$11!!.

Large
2nd for $6.00

$13~

X-Large
2nd for $1.00

Expires 1/31 /96

COUPLES
COMBO
lIrae 14- Pizza (2-tappin I)
order of Garlic BraadlticD

:AUL REVERE'

CHEElY DEAL
Medium Cheel
12 llicel cbeele
(5 kindl of cbe

~

$

:AUL REVERE'

~

'95
Plul TalC

J

L _____________________

Expires 1/31 /96

PICKUP
SPECIAL

Single-tappin
medium pizza

Plul Tax

Large 15.99

X-large &.99
Expires 1/31 /96

L __ ... _________

-----~

Soft Garlic Breadsticks. $2.7;

~.
. ~~,

Dessert Breadsticks ... $2.9;
Cheese Bread . . . . . . . .

2 Sandwiches/2 Cokes .$6.9;
1/2 gal Bucket Spaghetti $S.,S ,.
wi breadstkks

(12 slices wi 5 different cheeses)

~fJ(,j

D

UMnED DEUVERY AREA

qs plus tax

l!~ ~ WOWWings ......... $3.99
~ It;
10 pieces with pizza purchase
tt.@!$J',1i!i,r'g

(choice of 5 sauces)

CN axJI!W PEA

• CUS1'OftIR PAYS

TAX YHRE NIPWIU.

!:!:!!!:!!:=l97S-199)

IOWA

Eldridge
285-9000

Mediapolis
394-9441

Wapello
523-5000

Anamosa
462-3555
Burlington
754-5517
Cedar Rapids NW
396-5333
Cedar Rapids NE
378-1003
Cedar Rapids SW
399-1500
Cedar Rapids SE
363-2283
Center POint
849-1033

Fairlield
472-0600
Fort Madison
372-1111
IA City/Coralville
354-1552

Washington
653-7676
West Liberty
627-6500
Williamsburg
668-1333

Independence
334-4999
Lisbon
455-2276

Newhall
223-5555
New London
367-5197
Ottumwa
683-1312
Parkersburg
346-2390
RiverSide
648·4444

Manchester
927-8801

Solon
644-3990

Marengo
642-7373

Springville
854-7666

Columbus Jet.
728-7000

Marion

3n-9555

WISCONSIN

Cartha?e
357-33 1

Brodhead
897-8616
Columbus
623-2888
Cuba City
744-8855
Delavan
728-1818
Edgerton
884-3457

MISSOURI

Evansville
882-6940

Ozark
485-4961

Fennimore
822-4040

Willard
742-2211

Horicon
485·8121

ILLINOIS

Jefferson
674-5559
Lancaster
723-7001
Milton
868-4999
Whitewater
473-5600
Verona
845·5335

ARKANSAS
Mountain Home
424-2911

